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Ah articles i11 lye appeared in the Los Angeles, ( al., Aug. 12. Prof.
pinpr nn the Rink or the Ma»itime Previews bv W fl Moore, Fürestry Association wm be held in press which |w a taise impres ». l. Twming, head of th« Depart- A<jdresses by Principal Camming, Professor Woodworth, Judge11 “ i. uSS £ StiL‘ sxxsxssgst u*, *». <JL ■*, «. «<*. _

Submitted:— ! High School, began aerial experi-
thp at i tancf m€nts today Wit‘1 an •'°rmthopter'” The Farmers' Picnic at Lawrence- 

' » «»U« ”“hl" w«» 27 "ln-” town on Saturday ,lt„noo, and ,va-
i at the unitication designed to operate like those of an njng was a most successful and
Agrees of the Prov- eagle. enjoyable occasion. Halt’s Island,

."O work along Prof. Twining has been studying w „ ^ of thc spots of
educational til. ,>«n ' campaign of bird flight for 20 years and |he €#ndfcy a favorite bionic re-
Pledge-signtih<’1 l ,ntl d\ln* °r caa. dena^^ate ‘ | sort, was crowded with people com-
meeting»» ^ W 6ÎP es he us by carriage or trbin to join the > perity; you have not bettered
literatuP1'’!2 4ctorv 1 *° evolved. social gathering and hear the speech- j condition. Why? The answer is you

on the Eastern and enforce"..‘..ikv-. J d is endeev The flying mathim has op mo or. ^ ^ the prominent agriculturists. are not systematic in your labora
of tht Prairies, oring to oK ja^ « satisfactory Inst.-a 1 Prof. Twining has evlset a <j«be first speaker was Professor and system is necessary to the farm-
Game Protection, legislation. i/i|* system of levers to be operate wtt Gumming of the Agricultural College er as well as to the merchant. It is

B * T*.-’ hands and feet. Truro. His addresses are always edu- the basis of all success.
>]nce- ,Qt Mi»«ola. K. I.. Aug. 12.-Charl« cative and make a deep impre98ion.
Iwas rec Foster Williard. the amateur aero- He ^ egpecial stre3s upop thc value

1 The Alliance ty great .rectly, or in- naut, made two successful nights q( dairying wMch he thinkfi ia a
directly, seekL Renting mote the in- here this morning in the Herring- 
terests of eith( |>y the c*il narty. In furtisa aeroplane recently purchased

In the

A Special Meeting of the Canadian

will begin at 9.30 a. m. and at 2 p. j lowing facts 
m., in the City Hall and there will be 
an evening meeting at 8 o’clock, when 
illustrated lectures will be deliverer. I 
On Saturday, there will be 
sion to Indian Head to inspect the 
Forest Nurseries and Plantations.

The subjects dealt with will refer 
particularly to conditions in tae

• 1E mowing machines, nor any other of
these many machinée, nor 
of these
that hate 
btit ton

It is not the purpose at this time ble. also, that it may be more harm- 
to take an account with all the ^ than the benefit is worth. A plant 

«. - that have at one time or an- maV ba of some little use as a fod-
oti&r Had a direct bearing in rela- der and yet be injurious in removing

I moisture and fertility from the 
that we want reserved for 

which are regarded as

I. PURPOSE}-
The Alliant [ 

of the Tempt L, 
ince. It is 1

•à y otb
mechanical improvemen 

with recent yes ;
as prosperous tl 

as you are-now. "With improved c - 
ditions should come improved pi

an excur- s
tion to the farm.

If it were, there would be a vast ground 
amount of statistics and information our crops, 
to be given in connection with our 

breeds of poultry and poultry
highly beneficial plants.

The same applies, also, to a bird prairie provinces and will embrace:— 
or an animal. A bird or an animal j Planting

or Western Sections 
iD Forer* Reserves,

r

many
products, either as eggs or meat tor
our consumption. The poultry bust may destroy injurious insects 

branch ct farming in plants and yet do more injury.
j some manner, than its benefits 

length i amount to. So, in considering our 
in relation to the farm, we 

must study both sides of the question 
and weigh them in a t*ue .balance 
with an unprejudiced hand. With the 
exception of the game birds, our oth
er birds will only have to be investi- 

nuection with their food

ness is a great 
itself.

Growing Wood for Fuel and for Wrt»d-1 jj ATTITUD1 
breaks, the Relation of Forests to POLITICAL P Professor Woodworth 

the rotation 
strongly advocated 
important advice about the planting 
and care of orchards.

Colonel Spurr followed in a speech 
commending the Agricultural College 
at Truro as the acme of instruction 
and benefit for young farmers.

spoke upon 
of crops, which be 

and gave otter

Or we might deal at some
birds of the equatorial j birds

i the Conservation of Moisture, etc. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor haswith the sea 

Pacific ocean, and their valuable fer
tilizing product, known as guano, a 
fertilizer

I
branch of agricultural industry sadly

He would ;
kindly consented to open the meeting 
and Representatives x>f the Provincial
Government, the Citv of Regina and tbe memberehl ted the aan.Uiance are by the Aeronautical Society.

adherents of tlfy law during la'beral- ûr9t flight he made a complete circle
liance 0f about two miles in circumference

In the second

neglected by our farmers, 
make hog-raising an adjunct of dairy
ing. Other important suggestions re
ceived due appreciation.

which we shall know no
mere. delegates and take part in the dis- 

the Board of Trade will welcome the 
eussions.

Perhaps many of the younger mem-
have not heard goted in co

Conservative p
asks its memfc , increase in wiir the thebers of the audience

by-product of the wild birds: supply.
starting place, 

candi- and ianded easily within 50 feet of 
bv con-

Mr. Justice Longfey followed Prof.
Gumming and in bis usual happy vein 
reviewed the agricultural progress of 
the province, urging our farmers to 
make better advantage of the acces
sories to farming which they now en
joy and of which their forefathers 
were deprived. ‘ Fifty years abo,’said j town brass band also enlivened 
the judge, “you had no reapers, no | occasion.

nomination i per cent.
MRS. PETERS RETIRES FROM dates, who, infral schedule 

PRESIDENCY OF REBEKAH 
ASSEMBLY.

•>of this
perhaps many of the older memners THEIR FOOD SI -.’PLli 
knew little of it even when it was on

flight he described a figure “8“ ti'LV- 
siderations, w i 12 to 16 cmtivincial emng about four miles and landing

ten feet from the starting point. Dur
ing the last flight Williard attained 
the height of eighty feet.

After the speech-making, sports foi
ls the food they consume anything 

market here between thirty and that would be highly beneficial to the
lowed consisting of a tug of war be
tween a pair of oxen and 20 men. al
so tub-racing, log rolling, etc. Fire
works

!
Prohibition.our

out their difarmer or is it a material
For the information of all I will more or less injurious to the welfare 

say that guano was voidings of sea Qf the farmer?
dropped upon their roosting birds and their habits,

in the done briefly with the short time at ' gar«f S. Peters, president of the As-

that isforty years ago. iv onIII. WHY PR
IS ADVOCAT|llp and print PB 

ordinary newspu
fixed at 23.75 Vltlon

under the Diito tbe
the higher grade -i(luor
1,75 instead of

on is 
isions

The Rebekah Assembly of the orov- 
In dealing with our ! inces convened in annual session at

and music by the Lawrence-
v the

Does Advertising Pay?We advocat 
—1st. Becaui 
licensed trail

it must be St. John on the 11th inst. Mrs. Marfowl
places, upon rocky islands
Pacific ocean. Under the rays of the our disposal. Let us divide the birds sembly, in her annual address spoke

In the first group we favorably of the fraternal paper* and j License Act
More than oi 
under this A 
about 100 b

as

Few people realize the enormous 
extent to which advertising has been 
carried on in America. Take for in
stance the eleven largest retail stores 
in New York city. The following table 
is said

Rural Deanery of AnnapolisDigby Boat Damagedtropical sun, the moisture soon dried int0 groups.
and very little, if any, of the fertil- wm place the permanent residems. j told of the many visitations she had

were wasted in for ^ they are with us the year made. She made the following eug-
When these banks oi round, it may be possible that they gestions:
were first discovered. do either more good or more harm That the Assembly have prepared a

nd wood pulp is 
utv instead of oa A “Chapter” meeting of this R. D. 

will be held in Clementsport on Mon
day and Tuesday, Aug. 16th and 17th 
1903,
make every effort

izing constituents 
evaporation, 
bird manure

Digby, Aug. 11.—The worst north
east storm of tbe season was experi
enced here last night. The Sr. John 
yacht Rena, of the R. K. Y. C., own- 

by S. A. Williams, lost an anchor 
and dragged down among the other 
yachts anchored in the harbor. Great 
damage was done to the Bav of Fun- 
dy fishing fleet. A number of gasoline 
boats of the Little River fleet, which j ty. 
were anchored 
were nearly all destroyed.

f a cent a pound 
law, but provisi*110111^

feet in depth. 90 to than a group that is with us for a set of Model By-Laws, to be in skele- prohibit wr«Mt,untcrvaline duty , .
We advocetjp^^j.y to proibttion.

-2nd. Beca’jni.t Canada-8 illation *p€nt. 
now in for- lxportjitior. o, ^press the mon •

P?r L tbe Jt-h- , -
À$m£ X : Liceuse Act are Simpson-Crowford Co., 

^"and the enforcing au- The 14th Street Store.

I We should to have been carefully com- 
what each store

I
and the Clergy are asked tothey were many

100 feet on some islands. This manure short period. In the second group we ten form, leaving blank places to be
carried in shiploads to civilized w,u place the summer residents or Ailed in to suit the peculiar circum-

and there sold at a good those coming here to rear their stances of each lodge,
but it well repaid both the broods of young during the summer j That the stronger lodges try to de

and the farmer? season, when oar «apply ci InjerfoU* "gt* some time to looking after fch.
insects and weeds are generally abun- j weak ones in tneir district, visiting

Deposits of excrement of sea birds, dant. In the third group we will place 1 them and encouraging them in every ! vcv io*ki
on rocky islands in various the migrants that breed north of us | possible way. thorities i ^

That the president appoint one of weak as top |e almost useless, 
the past presidents a committee on long-continu

to report to ! county in tbf» Province, by men who
eatedly fined, is fairly Ehrich Bros., 
that present legislation Saks & to.,

Rothenberg & Co.,

and shows
in advertising in a slnjMe to be present, 

the Rector of St.
i

. *, Kindly acquaint 
Clements of your intentions as early

was
countries 
figure,
sailing merchants

132.052.31
30.273.83
26.406.24
25.402.24 
21.193.03 
20.412.45 
18,677.28 
17,499.14 
14,201.23 
13,912.97
12.438.84 

eon-

The Siegel-Cooper Co..
as you conveniently can in order to 
facilitate tne providing of hospitali-

who used it. mg - 1 •
ERNEST UNDERWOOD, Secretary.at Tommy’s Cove.

Captain
■ R. H. Macy & Co.,ny communities are sooccur

parts of the world in nearly all lati- ' and pass the winter season south of ! 
tudes; but guano of commercial value USe thus passing through 
is limited chiefiy to. rainless regions and woods

Programme:
Monday, 16th, 3 p. m.—

Routine as per “order, of proceed
ings.

Gk.- Test., St. John’s Gospel, Chap 
III., to v. 18.

Critical and devotional paper. by 
Rev. H. How.

Tuesday, 17th, 9.30 a. m.—
Holy Communion and Sermon. 

Preacher (ad clerum) Rev. C. R. 
Gumming. Substitute, Rev. J. E. 
Warner.

The Hearn,
in every Blocmingdale Bros.,

Thc Adams-O’Neill Co..
of the schoonerRupert MacWhinnie,

Elmer, found it the worst storm he
in tbe Bav of

illicit saleour fields 
twice a year—in spring, 

when the insects are becoming active
foreign correspondence 
tbe next annual meeting.

ever passed through 
Fundy. He lost three dories. John W. 
Hayden’s sloop yacht Evelyn parted 
her morrings and sank at low water 
mark in the Joggins. The New York

y have been r<of the topics.
That the Rebekah Lodges continue ffood evident

to the Home falls far sborL. of what is necessary.
The importance of guano as a ?er- . acd in autumn, when many insect 

tilizer was realized by the Peruvians eggg are to be found and when weed \ the penny offerings 
nearly 308 years ago. The Incas held seeds are plentiful. Group four con- Fund and make some special effort jy EFFECT^ OF ENACTING 
it in high esteem and deposits on the tains the winter visitors, being those each year to raise an amount. PROVTNCIAI .**'ROHIBITION.
Chinch Islands were jealously guard- that breed in the north in summer

: and pass the winter in our section.
In 1824 the first experiments were Let us review the birds of the first 

made in United States.
In 1840 it was introduced into Eng

land by Lord Derby.
Chincha Island deposits estimated 

at 12,376,100 tens.
In 1850 the .price in United States 

was 250.00 or more per ton.
Alex, von Humboldt took some to 

Europe in 1804 and called attention 
to its value. Not until 40 years after 
was its importance realized.
NEW BRUNSWICK BIRDS.

These figures afford about as 
vincing proof of the fact that it pays 
to advertise as anyone could desire. 

l. These great retail establishments are 
6 in the habit of spending money

arrived here lastyacht Clara II. 
night for a harbor and rode out tbe 
gale in safety. The Rena was rescued 
from her perilous position this morn
ing by Captain F. A. RobinsctVs 

During the night

M
.uje

by Mis :Mrs. Peters is succeeded 
Harriet A. Smith, of St. John.

or License Act Coun-lst. In Li 
ties.

The 
ately annul/- 
the Provint"”

ed.
-> not

for things that do not pay.
-------------- ---------------------

Proh^’i^ion Act would immedi-A CHARMING TRIP BY WATER. 1Vgroup! Among them we find the 
Chickadees, surely known by every
body. They are with us in goodly 
numbers and what do they eat? In 
winter their food consists chiefly of 
eggs and pupa of various species of 
moths that infest our orchard and

ery license granted bv 
It would remove tbe a DRUNKEN 

your | reproach w at now rests
Christian pedffie of Une Province who

Tuesday, 10.30,—
Paper, ‘‘Faith Healing and Kindred 

Phenomena.” by Rev. J. E. War- 
followed by discussion of

power boat Moto.
boat collided wltb 0. S. Dun-

To the Editor of Digby Courier:
Dear Sir:—It will interest 

readers to learn of the very charming 
trip by water to Bridgetown.

NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY.upon the some
ham’s power yacht Oakesella, altho 
her light was burning brightly, and 
carried away her signal mast

ner, 
same.

Tuesday, 3 p. m.—
Paper, "A Deanery Choral Union 

—its possibilities and advantages’ 
by Rev. C. R. Gumming, followed 
by discussion of same.

“Round Table” on Sunday Schools- 
Miscellaneous business.

to the -GlobeA special despatch 
from Chatham last week said:pray “Thy Khog-dom çome,” and at 

the same time! by virtue of the Liquor 
of Boston. License Act ar-e engaged in tbe liquor 

Mrs. A. L. business.

Our A
andparty, comprising Mr. and Mrs. Gra

ham
nine-year-old bov named Burley was 

staggering home yesterday, and 
to be sunstroke.

part of her brass rail.and Miss Gordon,forest trees. In summer egg, larvae, 
pupa and mature insects compose the 
Dill of fare, 
mense amount of insects that are in-

seen
«with Mrs. A. L. Wear,

2nd. In Scuftt Act Counties.
The Prohibition Act would not ne- 

pnee affect Scott Act 
both counties, exce; >ting in that the sup- 

enjoyed all the j pression of th< licensed traffic in Hal-
and Richmond

it was thought 
Later 
drunk.

They consume an im- Andrew and myself from New York, 
made this trip with Capt. 8. D. Mun- 
ro of Digby in his clever little yacht cessarily

it was found that he 
As a result, an information 

laid against Augustus Newman, 
bartender, for supplying liquor to a

was EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN.
jurious. The Crows and Jays belong 
to this group, but tbe Crows are 
more plentiful along the southern 
coast in winter than they are here. 
The verdict concerning thè Crows’ 
qualities hang in the balance in some 
districts, yet over our greater area 
they are highly beneficial. The 
amount of cut-worms, tent caterpil
lars, locusts and other noxious pests 
comprised in the menu of this bird 
goes a great way toward pardoning 
his wrongs. In grain sections in the 
south farmers even take tbe trouble 
to feed the birds old corn at the 
time w" en they would be pulling up 
the yoi x sprouts, for they realize 
that thv workman is worthy of his 
hire, and would no more think of 
shooting crows than they would of 
shooting horses and cows. because 
they demand grain in retuf-n for their

at was Aug. 15.—Reports received 
concerning the earthquake ip

Tokio, 
today
Central Japan on Saturday sifter- 
noon show that there were a number

and as she has“Constance” 
motor and sails ,we 
forms of water navigation.

❖Our subject at this time has more 1minor."
ifax, Cape 1 îreton ❖to do with our New Brunswick birds 

to our New Brunswick
ANOTHER REPORT " 1wcluld improve conditions SCORES OF BABIES 

Halifax trade especl-
through Counties.

which we sailed is one of the choicest in general. TF 
scenic spots I ever saw and I have ally, is harmklj;! to the whole Proif- 
been in most of the countries of the ince, and its ^suppression by a Pro

vincial Act v .pul'd result in blessing

The Annapolis Valiev '>in relation 
farmers, and it is a subject well wor- KILLED BY HEAT of fatalities and that great damage

The dead at i Sydney, N. S., Àug. 15-^A report 
that International

was done to property.
present are said toJ>e thirty, though js current here 
it is feared that the^fatalities willSjje 
greatly increased when the outlying wired instructions to District Presi-

thy of our consideration, and one 
that it is well to have come before 
us at such a convention as this, to 
be treated of by a New Brunswick 
farmer for the benefit of New Bruna-

Aug. 11—Infant lives 
under the heat 

Seldom

New York,
< went out by scores 

and humidity of yesterday, 
since the day after the General Slo- 

burned has the MorgUe -at

President Lewis, of the U. M. W.. hasglobe.
Captain Munro is certainly a capa- ' to many a community, 

bio and experienced yachtsman and cursed by ehiffiments from the Hali- 
hts courtesy and care won our deep fax dealers. Sy-ott Act counties o>uld 
appreciation.

now being
districts are heard from. The number dent Dan McDougall to order the 
of persons injured is 82. Thus far 362 Springhill strikers to return to work, 
buildings, including many temples. : The report probably refers 
are reported to have been destroyed ; pump-men, fan-men and repair me. 
and more than one thousand otners ; only, and not to the coal cutters and

loaders.

• ! cum was
the Bellevue dock held so many tiny 
bodies as last night, when forty lay 

twenty-seven sent from the

wick farmers.
In considering whether a plant or 

or injurious to 
engines welfare of man, we must make up 

minds to deal with the question 
in an Unprejudiced manner. If we con
sider a plant, we try to find out if 
the plant is of direct benefit to us. work. 
If it should be beneficial, it is po^si-1

+ ‘ ti to theremain under jthe Scott Act or come ( 
under the Profiibition Açt by repeal
ing the Scott i Act.

When a ^>ro^ibi^|n ' Act is placed

half cent;*fficlentIv ,en*
vbite wood aii.®c<ltt 1,.Cl

$2 per thousanariv ‘ ' 
short

pro,
pany'".mal is beneficial Yours faithfully, there,

New York Foundlihg Asylum and the 
others from various hospitals

G. A. SYKES.
badly damaged.Joggin Bridge, Aug. 7, 1909. and

upon the Statvj 
forced, by the 
counties reco

* -other institutions.
Coney Island, whose hot sands were 

unswept by the light westerly breeze 
during the afternoon, added three to 
the ucat’s toll of babyhood. Prostra
tions were numerous, several occur-

of the

END OF THAW TRIAL.

Unto# Bank of fialifaxWhite Plains, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Jus- will likely dec 
tice Mills handed down a decision time, to come 
this morning declaring that Harry K y the WOR’j 
Thaw is insane. He dismissed the : PROVINCIAL j 
writ of habeas corpus under which 
Thaw endeavored to secure his re
lease from Matteawan and remands 
him to the custody of the state au
thorities at that institution.

Thus ends the trial of Harry Thaw 
for the murder of Stanford White, 
one of the most sensational ad filth
iest murder trials in the history o! 
the country. The trial has been an 
expose of the degraded hidden life i 
of the murderer’s victim, and though j 
the world could well spare the slain 
none the less is the murderer made 
to suffer a just and inevitable nenal-

(Continued next week.)
in the differential
n pa» n»>aqo pjr 

m||S sin mo.ij
While some E| l),,R •,0P a mnv Brooklyn Bridge entrance from Park

be required, tfnn A'0,tl? rovinces. ! Row.
. {l,.-ibition, in 

the matter of ènViiri.facture and im
portation, it should be understood -p0 the Editor of Digby Courier: • 
that the Provimcia^ legislature has
power to makie the possession and
sale of liquor so unprofitable that 
the question oj manufacture In. and

ESTABLISHED 1856in the nelgnborhoodring $1,500,000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest =

»

v5
*•*adopting' Provi; GOING IT SOME. >pin*

* ---- DIRECTORS- - - - -
IVIL LI AM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSONBearDear Sir:—According to the 

River News air ships and flying ma
chines have got to take a back seat 

Bear River can come to

/ Vice President.President.5 !3 A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER

C. ('. BLACKADAR; 
E. O. SMITH,

F* f
« e ■ the N. B. SMITH.and ■■■

importation in<co the Province, would front and boast cf morc horse s"eed 
not be so serio us a problem.

Tha Provincial Legislature has pow-

»f
r THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

than any other place in the nrovince. 
for two ladies of thc above nlnce 

er to enact such a law. with surin- drQVe to Boston last Thursday and 
gent penalties and adequate enlorce-

% M3•AÆyi i
S

Absolutely Pus®
The only baking powder 

made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

spent- the day.rment as would practically destroy 
the whole provincial

READER.y
■ Ty

ty at each branch.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

traffic—licensed A_L-_>---------- —
of Mona Barcn. 

Fredericton mare which died at Sus
sex, during the races.
ÇS00 fer her a few days before.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.and unlicensed.theThe owner
H. R. GRANT. Correspondents will confer a favore—5TI General Secret ary n. a. T. Alliance- by sending in their copy to tbL- of

fice on Monday, whenever possible.
was offeredWe

New Glasgow, S.

■ y

I
!

»

l
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FARMERS PICNIC AT HALL’S ISLANDBIRDS IN RELATION TO THE FARM
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PAGE 2 * --------rafi •'vx'hat part or it?”
“Oh. around In spots—Texas mostly 

—dabbling in cattle, you know.”
The old gentleman drew his

— why—iinuVr the tank.” said •»<! it won't be either. By the
way, I won’t tie able to go to the 
Itenwvcks at Irvington tomorrow.”

Richard brightened visibly.
proposition afforded some points of | up sharply, then let her go again, 
advantage after all. | "Texas, eh; So have 1 Ever met

••You see," the earl went on. “I’ll ; an old skinflint, cattle king, and so ou, 
he laid up here for perhaps two weeks, 
and I don’t want our ambassador to

* •* ,
».

Richard as a wild .guess The young 
tlung back her head in. !

—>

A CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES i
woman 
laughed.

"Did you learn to drive a motor In 
a hansom tub, sir’?”

broncho, ma'am.”Richard
theBrazen

i mi reThe

CY8US TmSEND 
BRADY,

icarload i f first da»-'chrr:asc-, bought dirccl_frum
vehicie m

i 'Just, arrived, it 
the factm \.
rubber tire or steel tire.
and 1 am sure vou will buy if in need o! a carriage.

are made m Nova Scotia by skilled workmen

| am prepared to give you any style ol a
Al! 1 ask is an inspection of my go'Hls

'1 here car-

returniMt"On a
Richard, cheerfully seeing the g.-mi••

named Bill Williams?”
The tone of Mr. Kenwyck’s voice la- \ 

dlcated perfectly in what low estima
tion lie held the aforesaid Williams 

"1 — 1 know his sou." said Richard

Author of “tor Ihe Frre- 
<lrm nt the s«a.

Soothering," Kte..
A »1)

rhe
was nil

"’1 here,” she said as she held out lier 
hand to him. "t knew you were not .

Y on i
I t lend Mr. Williams is an Englishman 
isn’t be?"

"No." answered the yotitig man soi 
emuly: "lie’s a Turk.”

My right arm Is out of corn-know It.
mission, and 1 cavvu t write my exam.! are mm peplc,nages

guaranteed by manuîactuiei s. crises to Mr Itenwyck. I want you V> 
see him personally and explain tin* 
matter to him «juiefly. Ask liim If tie’ll 
tie good eiioiigii to hold m y luggage un
til I can get out of this place and sen.I 
for It. My man will arrive there with 
my boxes tomorrow from Washington. 
Now. won’t you do tills for me. old

One tiling more.Author of “A Broken 
i toeary." ‘The Prim e I 

Chap," Kto.
chauffeur! nonchalantly.

"Umph! 
father?”

“In a way. yes." the_ young 
tilled, with a ghost of a smile.

Realty, the conversation was grow
ing interesting! I’or the moulent Rirh- 
hrd forgot lie was laird Croylun.,1. ul- 
ihi’igh a resentment whicii he con It 
not exhibit considerably modi fled his 
amusement.

"Don’t believe It!" the old gentleman 
asserted flatly. "No. sir." he exclaim 
eii. with a snap of bis Jaw underpins 
white mustache: no, sir! No member 
of that generation of vipers could ever 
V* anything else than a—than a’’—

Any improvement on the
LAWRENwETOWN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP, \ •L

man re-
Copyrltiht. 1006. by Moffit. Yard V- Comnany.

CHAPTER IV.
I CHARD, greatly annove<l by 

the turn of affairs and smart
ing liecnuse of his <ms\ li'i 
Into Miss 8eili|it on's 

forced to cool tsis liens in l lie

Bridgetown Clothing Store was glad of any break In the dull mo
notony. accepted with alacrity, 
motor was a four cylinder Layton, 
with a vicious back tire and a bourse, 
wet cough, which would have warned 
an expert to look after his Igniter and 

The auto car was

a Panhard 
■ geiTenil xv i eVk 
Sin galloped up 

■ge of every one

fellow ?"
"Weil, yes, 1 suppose so. so long ns 

I am in for it." said Richard, striving 
"Anything vise?"

young woman c 
stopped to view 
while a road put 
and took bustling

“What’s the gnBjflpmar.'H name am! 
address?" he del faded of Richard, 

who was in the ujj of raising thé Eng
lishman's heudJjJfi

The Texan |.,Bi about to answer

The iSP ax «•'#* v«*r
!«» eOilllMl Ills joy. 

I lie eil"I milled.
*. trap, was

waiting room while the ia*rlo’tsi;. dam 
aged KugUshinan was liehu pinbmi 
up tempurarlly by the dm-toi-s an ! pm

Al’t-r a i m

•Pd y,. g',id if you would dismiss my
Bids i< histool Dressy Clothing 

for Summer Outing

iri'i its semi ns la- arrives 
WiMiisex Bills"

relieve the oil vent, 
rented, and, besides, machinery was a 
detail to be looked after In the garage; 
therefore the driver hiccoughed up Riv
erside drive with a charming disregard

G
.line.

lu lied in a private room 
lime the uniformed 
briskly and nceo-ied the

ItI ’'remouiller him now. Lord 
'•.I i name’" said Hiclinrd x*-*ii> h.i !

ai San Antonio ""iTh 
fin a (iiy or »o tiefore Uls

es.eti ■ • •I|HI-'Ctruthfully wlnys 
eyes and drawl* 
a sufficiently ‘flgihjPoTce: "My name ■) 
Is Richard WIof San AUtouio. ! 
Texas—Hotel 
damages. Tb 
iuv card si

le ejirl Opened Ills 
ut languidly, bill In

I,» ... i.
•a in “Snake, naturally," suggested Rich

ard in a hitter but carefully veiled -au
ger, Ills heart lodging in the vrry b^f; 
tom of his boots at this su *-> 
veiopment of Renxvyek’s unjust a 
of his father, which. In addition, bo 
iy for the success of his love affair.

"That's it" contiuued Mr. Ren w y city 
with cool deliberation, nodding vigor-j‘ 
ou-ily—“a rattler!”

••Yes.’’ smiled Richard, the humor of 
the situation appealing to him in sf to 
of 1rs possibilities. “I've heard him 
railed that. too. in—in a poker game."

The adventurer was sinking every
lie did

i'exnn.
"Are \mi the. elniuffeur 
"The chauf- a » «rr-yes.

for signs and omens.
The Englishman talked, and the Tex

an listened, though he adroitly kept 
! the conversation In a social velu ou 
i the chauce of timllng some opeulng for

la this he was 
The earl had se

cured letters of Introduction to Jacob

—X
lordship started for the ranch, sending 
Ills man back to New York.

“Yes, Isn’t It? So suggestive, you 
know, to have him always aroint I-sje*- 
clally on the first of the mouth, you 
know.”

-Is that why you are going to fire 
him?"

“No; he’s a lazy beggar.” returned 
the earl, languidly suppressing a yawn. 
• and a thief, too. by Jove! 
time it was four pound six and my 
Jeweled cigar cutter, 
him—he'll understand. You might say 
also that I have a letter from his friend 
Mr Drake of Scotland Yard."

I'or half an hour longer Richard re
mained with the ear I discussing the de
tails of the explanation to Mr. Reu- 
wyck and some other matters which he 
could attend to for Lord Croylaud. 
Then he arose to take Ins leave, prom
ising to run up to Irvington the next

«>/1 vWis-rt! I my nil •
ïîjgVmmi has one of i -e.-irnmered Richard In wrathful coo-

j* > it" fusion.
"Very well. then, 

wants to see you at once.
Everybody plans an out

ing during the summer. In<
nr.ldM- tf) fil!’Y eniov the^Renwyck. but on calling at the Broad

. J . street offi.-es had found the geutlemun
outing, YOU must be appro- j absenl [je left his letters, together
nrt’if.dv dressed We keeo ' with u note of regret, and had prompt- priatvlV a.ea-exx. ^ ; ,y RW|VVJ it cordial Invitation to join

Store well filled Wltn à small house party In the home of
^ui^S tbe KenwycUa on the Hudson 
"* had a<*vepti*d a nil Intended to go there

, on the following day. where his valet 
; would join him. bringing bis luggage

Mr. Williams 
This way.

n attack on Irvington, 
ot dlsupiHiliited.

1 ula eyes dell!> 
I mutter were **u 
Lily to shut out

reproachful

The oai
erately, al 
tirely di< 
Richard"» ? 
glance.

The r#S! 
Antonio, 1 
this limipHj

lie I V!^rOUj

c!u bora tt£;?y
cordiuglyttjj
Ills own P*:
and **;ig^w

“What*
trolmau.

please!’
She spoke curtly, as If she had little 

for chauffeurs In general and none 
at all for this particular specimen. 
Richard, however, rose obediently—he

(ui
£ \ uset

um iTTnims of San
Si thunderstruck at 

of nerve, hut his could do nothing else—but Ills cheeks
flaming hotly at his false and 

Croyland was

The last

our
neat, cool Dressy 
light weight Outing Suits 
Outing Shirts, light weight from Washington
Underwear Belts. Braees, i Richard's hear rose and rvjol.-vd 
^ " w ~ ^ | was n iloss!hit* cli.mtt* to mtN.t
Ties, Collars, etc. etc. >liS5, Uouwyck. yet he must proceed

was checked by an
|im the sufferer. Ac- humiliating position.

carrying Ills Joke a little too far 
"Thunk you." lie answered grimly,

"Va

were Mention it to
1

moment deeper into the mire, 
not think the present instant was 
auspicious for declaring himself a 
viper, yet tell his name he must soou, 
for even now they had passed the iron 
gateway of the Renxvycks’ country 
home and were whirling up a winding

What the re-

filed the officer one of 
$Fl| stood forth readyI

to the great surprise of the nurse, 
particularly anxious to see the gentle- 
man myself "

He was led to the door of a bare but

r» ■ ■ -1 f A*r all questions, 
line?" asked the pa
in hand, 
in."
lentleimto ?” 
terriiptinl Croyland

u heresunny room, siMitlessiy clean, 
the woman left him 
Closed liie door sharply liejiiud h:m 
and lhell turned to face tile hnuJaged

avenue lined with trees, 
suit of this declaration would be he 
could but too well imagine. His heart

He entered andwith caution. 
"Rvii wyvk,"A call will convince 

e bargains
he said thoughtfully. 

"Seems to me I’ve heard that nameIS
Mj itrolman. "Were youyou that vve hav 

in every line!
morning.

••Oh. ! say. Wilson." the earl cnlteJ 
after J.im as he reached the door, the 

having Just entered with a v.aru-

sank; Ids hopes vanished.
Suddenly into his brain there flashed 

a brilliant Idea—nothing less than an

Well off?"
The wir! became so eloxpient on that 

subject that Uls companion's suspicions 
were at once aroused, and more so as 

• tlu- Englishman's attention was r > ■ 
Income rather than his

earl reposing in-ai-efuily in 1*^1 
••Rook here, Vroylaudl What do you 

by giving my name In place of
Richard truthfully. 

'I to that Idiot, uud 
iHtlal dispensa : ion of 
now able to answer 
Lulling more?" 
had evened up with

mean 
your own?"

The earl smiled up ut him and wink-

inspiration. To avoid trouble the Earl pf 
of Croyland had coolly appropriated

nurse
ing that Mr. Williams must be left 
alone forthwith, "you 
about '.hat iieasily machine, will you?”

"Certainly not." returned the buoyant 
Richard and immediately became ole 
HVloua to "beastly machines” and ev
erything else on earth except the mem
ory of a warm. limp form that had nes
tled In his arms and a head of wind 
blown hair that cuddled against his 
shoulder white he rode amid that mass 
of cattle on that faroff Texan prairie.

Ou the following morning Mr Rich
ard Williams, dressed in his best and 
v. ; h a soul full of hope and foreluxi- 

took the 10:30 local train at the

<> I

J. HARRY HICKS won't forget the name of Richard Williams. A fair 
exchange was no robbery by the laws 
of love an:! war. anil If Richard bor
rowed the Englishman's title for the 
time being an 
might be averted.
would meet the girl he loved, which 
was the chief object in view. and. be
sides. the proposition appealed to his 

IIis spirits rose at

ed craftily.
“Now. don't be a silly css. old chap. 

Sit doWn. You can't smoke h -re, but 
1 i!are> s.-ty you won’t min'd ’’

Richard seated himself somewhat lr-. 
rltnbly and awaited the answer to his 

For a moment the English

vted upon an 
j steering gear.
: "Any daughters in the family7* ask

ed the Texan carelessly.
A xv—quite passable, I tinder-

een Street. te.
-/machine happen to 

is cart?" continued imminent calamity 
At aïl events, ho"One. 

stand."
Richard ngn»-*d with him. but did 

think it necessary to mention the

i lied at something. 1 
i involuntary ebauf-

questlou.
lay with closed eyes, then OjK-n *dman

them and drawled out irrelevantly;
not .*
fact.

"Did you ever meet the lady7’ 
"No. old chap "
"Nor any of the family?"
"Nvx er.

sense of humor.! hnleal. hut It am us 
3 lereupon. at Croy- 
| ^:im, Richard pre 
| twenty dollar bill — 
I ay—and asked hint 
IBktowed to the ueur- 

ut if Mr Williams
SB^ttipiy m!Sl,t n,)t 

*" dvaatage.

"Ripping girl, that Miss Semptoa.eh? 
Don't let me forget her address K13 
Madison avenue. 1 shall send flowers

i once.
"Er—pardon me. Mr. Renwyek.” he 

observer!, with a faint suggestion of 
what he thought was the English
man's drawling manner, “what jolly 
flue grounds you have! What d'ye 
call ’em!"

“Restmore."
•■Ha. ha! Very good. Really, you 

know, quite up to Croyland Bark."
-Think so?” said his flattered host. 

“I’m glad you like the place. Here we 
are!"

lie drew the mare up sharply be
neath the porte cochere and tossed tho 
reins to a waiting groom, 
ment the pseudo noble guest was 
standing on a wide portico wbose pil
lars and trellises were twined with 
wistaria in the season’s first luxuriant 

From a seat on the lawn a

l ■ ii
■il am—all—not so l;ee:i. how 

Miss ReawycU's — er—relatives.
—er

-To thunder with your flowers!" 
•implied Richard, a red spot apjn-iriag 
oil either cheek. "Why did you give 
my mime?"

••Now. don’t be In a hurry. Dickie; 
I'm coming to that." returned W<‘-£ug-

■lE
Grand Central station. He chanced to 
he The only male passenger to alight at 
Irvington, antf with a beating heurt he 
xvn!ked dowrj the platform to the exit 
gate, when suddenly be heard a voice

ever, on
don’t you know." drawled his lordship 
in his most blase and superior manner. 

The Texan’s white teeth dosed with 
He could not boa

ti
1■est

were MM
be tri/M 
TYi«| 

clignant 73 
rent iiis claim tB

I
- . ÿ--snap.

in that pose, but he put?; the in-m
La>Vifli

!to pve- 
Motor

company, but. tirtyjB^all. to stop talk
ing He suggest A âr n.! i ng a carriage 
and a doctor fm; 
here the lady ruotKrist. wbo had been 
r.n interested sped a tor. descended from 
h.T car and grad jusiy offered to con
vey the txvo gen. iemen buck to New 
York.

Ilshiuan. with maddening complaceuk y.
“You see. dear boy. it Is this way : I’m 
here In New York on a most delicate Croyland?" 
affiii" in the interests of a foreigti gov
ernment, and I can’t afford to be xvrli-

vurl) on his tongue 
-Look here. Croyland." he asked as 

Indifferently as be could, "do yon mean 
that you are going to lr 

vingtoii tomorrow with the avowed In 
teiithm of making love to a lady you 
have never seen7’

"Call it prospecting." laughed the 
iinglishmau 
It?"

■ say:
-I a:dan me. but are you not Lord

Richard turned to see outside the 
fence a restive mare hitched to a per
fectly appointed trap, in which sat an 
elderly man of distinguished appear- 

Ile recognized him at once, of 
Now, the Texan had not count-

Xo tell me New Rochelle, but

ten up Hu the uexvspapers as having 
liven kinked out In an accident. Real
ly. yon know. It might lead to Interna
tional ohm plications and ail that 
of thing. By Jove, you can’t imagine!" e;j up;>0 nn*eting Mr. Jacob Itenwyck

"Bar— began his friend, when the at tlie station, and his plans were dis
arranged materially by the unfortunate 
contretemps. He had hoped to enter 
the house before his name became 
known, and also he had prayed that 
the miv-ter thereof might not lie at 
home at the moment of his arrival. 
However, he must put ou a bold front 
and trust to luck. He pushed his way 
through the gate and approached the

In a mo-

!ante.
course.sort"It’s a fair game, isn’t

|gratefully accepted, 
itrolman helping tii > 
the tonneau.

IMccompany them, but 
1 V'lressed by divers 
iti'Jror blocking public

T\

This offer was 
Ri h s : ! and the ] 
EngHsiv.mil 
farmer wished 
x. as promptly 
threats of the la 

. highxx ’."s.
"Mr V. "' v"

j ; hr 
as M

-No. it Isn’t." snapped t!ie i’exnn. 
failing lato the

"It’s a dingy deal with a cold 
Where doe* the girl come in?"

bloom.
vision In a bewildering white morning 
gown arose and came toward him. 
The Texan was conscious of an electric 
current turned slowly to the croxvning 
notch of ecstasy. He saw for the sec
ond time In his life an oval face 
framed in dark hair, a pair of melting 
eyes and a nose with just that saucy 
tilt which seemed to dare him to plant 
a kiss beneath it, and a figure that he 
had once held in his arms. How could 
he have ex’er let it go?

“Lord Croyland,” said Mr. Renxvyck, 
indifferently enough, as if adorable 
girls like, that were as plenty as black
berries, “allow me to present you to 
my daughter.”

The adorable girl smiled and extend
ed a hand, which Richard took, striv
ing to prevent his own from trembling.

“Miss Itenwyck,’’ he murmured, look
ing squarely into her eyes, “you con
vince me that America is the very 
finest country In the world.”

/Englishman checked him with tiis uu- 
woundvd band.

"It Is simply out of the question, old 
chap. I'd have a lot of fellows after 
me. aod all that Your news; jp.gr 
chaps are such silly asses they'd get 
my business out of me and ruin ev
erything. And. then, another thing— 
there’ll be trouble about that motor

vernacular of the V The
plains, 
deck.

"Coronet." drawled the noble ear!, 
“and not such a 1 ;• ! sort under it. if 
she is satisti. .1. Î I'm sure."

“Birthright. • f , -’t 1 amt »
pig in a p. .
rather wart:: y "But whet, of 
Why. great S «et. t y ■ • 
seen her! She he hump
hideous”’

"My dear ol 1 chap." -a: 1 
with a d: hrl '.t

1$

skiy nunarked the 
lid given tier tiaoi? 

•1 think your eiu- 
e comforta ale if

•i i
ride v. : ' a i:i ‘ " 
-eyed 'To he 
be patrol man 
•rip.ition » as 
es of a dash 

i leather cloak

sggges'.' ! Ri !•

GROCERYCENTRA! ::: 1 possibly a iaxvsuit by that idiot of 
a farmer.

ve'iicle.
"I recognized you instantly from 

said Mr. Renxvyck.
"Glad

I couldn't have that, you
your picture,"
ti rusting oi.it a cordial hand, 
to see you. Jump In.”

"Uurdon me. Mr. Itenwyck." Richard 
began nervously, but the other iuter-

It would lie most annoying—know, 
beastly!”

"Oh. I see." said Richard, with lu- 
dulte scorn in his tone; "It will be far 
easier for you to lie snug here and be 
petted and coddled by good looking 
nurses, xvhile I'm saddled with tribu-

Qroceries o the 
Green Kind—

learn so:;:.* day '■
ami; .*'.u’,eport cox *rs a 

By Jove, 1 v-i n know n ■ rupted:
"No time now. 

devil in her this morning. Jump in. 
Steady. Molly! Steady!"

Richard's mind was in a whirl. If 
he wished to see the daughter, he must 

the fractious father first of all, 
so xvitbout more ado he sprang Into 
the trap, intending to explain as they 
went along. The mare reared, xv heel
ed and started off at a lively pace. Mr. 
Renxvyck held the lines with an expert 
hand and plunged Into a rapid tire of 
small talk.

The mare has the5f AND done n hi: up!"
Here the cm- ■rsr'Hon -- ;>; <

Williams?" she I::'ion and a live wire.”
"Infinitely,” agreed the Earl of Croy

laud. with beaming good nature. “You 
can see that yourself.”

"No. I can't.” said Richard, “and. 
xv hat’s more. I won’t!”

“You are a private citizen and can 
do what you please, you knoxv. I’m 
a -public person and cawn't.”

“I won't do It. I say!” persisted the

h, /TY -COFFEES

HP
\ 11 a 1. if you please," 

. wincing as the m.J-
The m i -I a<- ha-l done t.: •

They xx ere far at on t ! : • We*- 
road in the vicinity of Nexx Ri»-.he,

a farmer's

deal y

upF FI
all fruit.-- in ! vegetal »! -:- m i- :-.e !.

i t*.

>. • ,vli:-t V [MSS;i sjie !'•• '.lure w;:a y. 
jvtve to show, jiS-uc a trial ord -r with us

) with nothing in sign: out 
truck xx agon approaching from an op 
[losjte direction, with a Dig yellow dog
trotting beside Idle wheel. same manner as

The ear! drawled something about It suited her gro-kn xvith regard to the
, • i ! l-eing "most extra xvd'u'ry" and Is-gan ; condition of herhorses. With the earl

delivering all orders. Every -hlng ia -u- . to lmjnij,uiats the various levers, but

staple and fancy grocery fine here.

I , Richard Ue ride was not very 
MIss Lempton talked to liim 

^•ue. but much in the 
s she might have eon-

.<1 pleasant 
politely. It Isr (Continued in next issue.'and your satisfaction will !>•• complete, j 

\Ve are prompt in calling for, filling and CHOLERA INFANTUM CURED.
other : tubbomly.

“Oh, yes. you will, old chap." the 
Englishman asserted with infectious 

"I’d iVi the same for ;"ou.

on different terms, being 
xvltliout results. Clearly he xxi.s un charmingly sol.citons for liis comfort

' familiar with the vagaries of this par- .m;] expressing‘deep regret at his mis-
ticular brand of motor. He descend.*.!

she was Something like two years ago =? 
baby, which was then about sffe
old, was taken seriously >"
cholera infantum, vomitinsÉ p
ing profusely,” writes 
of Dempsey. Ala. “I did-_ 
to reliex-e her but did Etc. 
and being verv much alarmed as 
her went for a physician but failer 
find one, so came back by Eî^ 
Bros. & Carter’s store and Mr. Fdd f 
recommended Chamberlain's Co'4
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy, 
procured a bottle of it, went honvv 

quickly as possible and gave the 
baby a dose of the remedy. It reliev
ed her in fifteen minutes and soon 
cured her entirely.” For sale by

t ▼ -
-First trip up the Hudson. 1 take It. 

Magnificent river, but of course noth
ing like the Rhine, 
tier’s place over on your right Steep 
hill. this, but good for Molly, 
take some of the spunk out of her. 
confound her! Steady, girl! Steady !”

“Pardon me, Mr. Reuwyck,” Richard 
began again, "my name”—

"Yes. yes; I know," said the old gen
tleman. taking a 
•vanie’s ail right I have your letter 
from Carthwaite. Fine old fellow. Isn’t 

Had hoped to have him during 
visit but he’s gone to Chicago.

’ is.jexf»**!
a.saurai) y*.*

fortune.
"Hoxv are yen getting on, Mr. VYll- 

ovur, being reward si by a clattering Hams?" she asked, turning her head 
roar which caused him to leap buck j w<r, a p? imuhetic suiile. 

i into his seat again He released bis "JoiiT VÊSÉ

That’s old Wal-
froiu the car and turned his engine

Will
Phone 23

Granville Street. !J. E. LLOYD, the ea'fl. though beads 
xveiv glistening ou Ills

:
lbrake an 1 Inadvertently threw l:is of 

weight upon the speed controller. The ^ ^ -,
machine arose and rejoiced as a strong," 
man going to battle. / - %ses

As Mr. Richard Williams afterxv*' . ^ . pair of sparklin
described It. "the ffling first ùû/ked tïutt xvere turned upon liim ever and 
and then bolted for nowhere in partic- 

It attendetl to the yellow dog

[sed his drooping shoiil- 
xxhat comfort lie could 

ot a xvlad ilnshexl corner sharply; 1I }*veM

LifeThe Manufacturers’
Record for ! 908:

i
:a non. he? asular. They stoppe»! at the entrance of St 

first, then ate up the farmer's wagon, j Luke-*s boSpit»t, ou Cathedral heights.
’ turned over on its back and kicked up v l)ere the boyus Williams, with [iro 

its heels, hollering like a calf under tlie thanks to his good Samaritan.
' branding iron." Wns home awjiy by txvo uttendauta.

The giap'iic historian found himself q-p,, rpa| it!-hard Williams taisisl Uls 
saidng gracefully over a l)arb«*d wirt* j kat U11(| thanked her also, 
fence until lie alighted in a soft field. I ilboUt to follow his friend when MIss 
where lie plowed up considerable , Sempton detained him. 
earth, but sustained no serious injury. ' **one moment. Mr. Wilson.
The Earl of Croylaud hail I a red worse. i.ayton motor you are driving—Is it a 
In his headlong plunge he had struck j prptty fair machine?" 
a fence i>ost. wrenching one leg .badly "Delightful.’’ sail Richard, xvho lor 
and fracturing his right collar bone. the first time in his life had received 
The Irate farmer arose from the dust |,ap*;sm 0f tire and gasoline
with a bleeding nose and immediately "Cheerful, as a child, get)tie as a worn
put in a claim f or .damages, not only ;111 ..u,i gu 1 :• iutee-1 for speed and" — 
for his wagon and Ills valuable dog. ..j;; it „ water cooler’?"
but for lu-s of time and the greater -Water co»>er?" exclaimed the young

<;f his costume. Nothing ul;1.a |Q uiiü.-gulsed astoiii>lum*bt
"Well, ii >: 1 n*\»*r hetirtl It called tb.it. 
or a i ui -a’ tooier either. N-> ice about 
that ti .. him»,"

Mias .- r .p'on regarded him critical 
I y thro1. > h-r driopiag eyelashes. 

"Where is the ignition ucll v“

your
Hello, postman! Whoa, Molly! Any
thing for me?”

A letter carrier stepped from the 
sidewalk and handed a packet of mall. 
"Party by the’ name of Lord Croylaud 
stopping at your place, sir?” he asked. 

•Yes.” replied Mr. Renwyck; “this is 
Here you are. Lord

i

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.E. ATLEE. 

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
$2,lI9,583-57

458,306.61
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

He was
->

COLLAPSE OF MINERS’ .
STRIKE IN VIEW.

the gentleman.
• Tax-land. Thanks, postman. Go along.That$2,577,890. !S 

$663,047.22 
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Bcrcficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection wf

girl!"
The bewildered Richard found sev

eral official looking envelopes handed 
him and. scarcely knoxviug xvhat to 
with them at present, thrust them 

hi to Ills pocket. They had reached the 
vrvst of the hill now and swung away 
to the left on a level road.
■“■saved <»nee more to straighten out 
:-.!s friend’s affair, when his iiost again

(Sydney Record.)
In so far as the number of men em

ployed and the output of coal secured 

is concerned 
limes may be regarded from now on 
as practically at an end.

With the men brought in from out
side places and with those who had 
abandoned work and who are now re
turning the company is rapidly fl'ling 

1 up available places.

$54,787,420.90

.led this record at the same age
ln »umc; in Force End of 1908 the strike at the col-

No other Can. company has ever equa
tRichard
s

portion
seemed to hav? happened to liis vocub-tienerji Agent, Western Neva Sect in.

OFFICE—MIDI'I.ETON, N. ».

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., At. J fin. N.B

MANAGERS FOR MAR iff "r PROVINCES..

0. P. OOUCHOl -•ut in::i.‘ iry. it was 11 ' vd.
cruxvlvj under the barbed 

wire fence back to the run 1 and turn
ed his at tent! :i to his Injured friend. 
In tfi-* meant: at*, c cornv.L'v attired

been In this country for 
time. Imveii’t you?”

•*Yes. for some time.” answered Rich
ard. sparring for an opening.

"You’re*
> 11 u art’ a privulr citizen and can dti

uthat tou vteiinii."
some

V

-,

Harness ! Harness !
t

We have just received a shipms 
of harnesses which for quality

teiial and workmanship surpass < 
anything we
you are contemplating the purchase » 
of any goods in this line it will pay

stock before order-

en:
■

of t

ma

ever carried before. 1:

I
• i

" 3 ■vou to see our 
ing elsewhere.

Ü1 1»

Foundry Co., Ltd.Bridgetown
\
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IdBE I’AYlt riKiii- BUI HAYING
fiv ___

It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers fTlOlC^T_li S 
the system and makes it more susceptible ^ ^
to disease. The winter months have been

WHEN OLD AGE COMES.

Joker’s Corner. fa1 GRAND AIf God grant toe old age, 
I would see 

some outworn 
Some stone

Washington, Aug. 1.—When majori 
ty leader Payne, 
conferences on

some things finished; head of the house
■ ■ ■KIDNEY MEDICINE the tariff bill which iON THE COUNTRY ROAD. prepared for builders hears his name, rose in the house of

yet unborn, representatives to ircent the rcuort a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good
Nor would i be the sated, wear v ^agv ^ tfae con(erence committee of the condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 

Who sees no strange new wonder in ^^ h()!ls(,s on ,lu i,,,i. the measure Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
each mom. had becn in conference for just three of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in

And with me there on what men call Contending that the- hill makes their digestion of the food, cleanses the m cous membrane of the
Stomach, and has an invigorating and her
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,
then sets through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease 

in the rate s o' the necessaries of every kind. It is the greatest health-
giver known to medical science.

Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy
ing.

(Chicago Daily News.)
What, joy to walk amid these rural 

scenes !
The very atmosphere’s a cure

care.
The peace that comes—(Honk-honk:) 

Hang those machines!
That automobile missed me by a 

hair.

Him When“Fruit-a-tives” Cured
Everything Else Failed.

Ulverton, Que., March 17th, 1908.
I wish to place on record, for the 

eakc of others who may be suffering 
In the same way that I suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took did roe so 
much real good as “Fruit-a-lives did.

I suffered foç,-- many years with 
Kidney Trouble/With bad pain in the 
back.

1 look every known kidney remedy
îbill.

tor !

a general downward tendency 
the present rate îif duty. Mr. Payne 

an exlaustive analysis of

the shelf
Crowd memories from which I cull

from

the best—
And live old strifes, 

some old jest;
For it I be no burden to myself 

I shall be less a burden to the rest;

presented
its provisions. He undertook to show

a marked de-

old kisses

that there had b*en
crease 
of life,
had been an increase on some of the

The dew still lingers on the shining 
leaf;

The tree frog chirps 
green abode.

to hear the sweet—(Honk- 
honk!) The thief!

I wonder if he thinks he owns the 
road.

but nothing gave meend kidney . ,
relief, and T was getting diseour- wbile admitting that there <\any

^Twas advised to try ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ 
end did so—end this medioine cured 
me when everything else flailed.

BemltoDr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited,Toronto, 
fora Kiee Sample to-day. All druggist* and 
•tores «ell PS Y CHINK at 50c and f 1 per bottle.

within his If God grant me old age.-
I 'll love the record writ in whiten

ed hair.
I’ll read each wrinkle wrought by 

patient care.
As oft as one would scan a treasured 

page,,
Known by heart each sentence gra

ven there.
I’d have you 

life's good,
And gaze out calmly, sweetly on it

all—
Serene with hope, whatever may be

fall;
As though a love strong spirit ever 

stood
With arm about you 

call.

PRESERVING 
JARS. . . .

luxuries.
marked reduc-Probably the most 

tions throughout any schedule in the 
. bill, as a result of the action of the

I love
. Reasons Why MORSE’S 

TEA is Popular— ■—
- il and | of the conference 

iund in the metal
two houses

The Gem and the 
C r o w n, |pi n l ,*q ua rt 
and two quart >izes

committee, are
schedule. Beginning vttfa the decrease 

a general reduc-
The woodland glades are passing la:: 

to see;
There’s poetry in each walk 

shady tower.
The rapture of the season comes to 

me—
(Honk-honk!) 

miles an hour.

q.y".jOÇsÿ.;:; N\_>*'• I in iron ore there 
tion throughout t®5! portion of the 
bill, pig iron c >infl- town from $4 to 
$2.50 per ton, an

i

mm,
and know life’s evil and

: ap iron from $4
1— It has greatest strength.
2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.

It is alwa^of uniform quality.
6—It is sold 3% small profit.

tl1 to $1. d
The reduction i j 

in. thks schedule if
y of the items 

Is about 50
i^ke t^jm include»

sixtyHe’s going- J. I. FOSTERit
. per cent., and tllf, 

steel rails. Ther,I were increase on 
anted.use.

country stroll, but what s - GRANVILLE STREET.I love a 
the use?

(Honk-honk!) Great guns! 
fiend is speeding hard.

structural steel rtl
Rough lumber ‘ift expent: from $2 .—

with a

P waiting an*.s That
ctorv. 
f the ti the difier-

to $1.24, ,c>r 1 
correspondingi used altogether fifteen boxes <>t ,

"FruK-a-tives,” and from the outset ; j can’t think of anything 
relief and 1 am now , Uaiky Laundrybut rank If Gcd grant me old age.

I’d have us very- 
kind

Letting our 
grow blind

Towards sins 
can engage.

While we hug closer all the good we
find.

Vd have us worldly foolish, heaven 
wise.

Each lending each frail succor 
withstand.

Ungrudging, every mortal day’s de
mand;

While fear ted lovers gaze in our

ent dressed lumb*He w<
The wool achedjjk«in 

change of conseuui't'cc, the «ntiic 
was reconstructed

lenient toward ourthey gave me 
practically well again; no pain, no dis- ; 
tress, and all syarçxtoms of kidney dis- | 
ease have entirely left me. I am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them. I say try "Fruit-a-tives.” 
a-s they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY.
60c a box. 6 for $2.50. or trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-e-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

abuse.
Henceforth I’ll stroll 

my back yard.

erwtnt no # • e eat home in e • e e
waning senses first

cotton schedule 
and the phaacologT greatly changed 
in the hope of panting reductions 
through decision» by the courts, such 
as have characteriZed the administra
tion of the DingleY law during later

CARPET DEPARTMENT The undersigned has opened a Laun
dry Business in Bridgetown in the old 
Revere House. Having had fourteen 
years’ experience in the business I 
can assure you of satisfaction. Give 
me a trial.

WHAT THEY ARE COMING TO. that youthful zealot*

Is the following, from the Chicago 
•Evening Post.’ a true indication of 
what we are coming to?

‘1 don’t recall years.
There

and liquor* of 15 P*r cent.
In the agricultural schedule 

are increased front 12 to 16

secinc vou at col- ;

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETis uniform increase in wines (U. e. Whitemust he before mv tolege. I guess you 
time.’

‘Possibly, possibly. Who was at the
Will Not bs Bumper Cr.ip

bops 
cents a Bridgetown, July 24th, 5 ins.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of cur New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—All the West is , hoad o{ the faculty 
throbbing with interest just now over | t6ere?.
the condition of grain. It is a source | *Um—let me sec—1 don’t recall his 
of general conversation, for every namc but j was there the year Jinks 

between the Lakes playcd half-back on the football team
and kicked a goal twice from the field _Burece Johnson, in Harper’s Mapu
to the last half of -----’

when vou were
old Pound.

out their fight It Costs No MoreThe publishers *on 
for lower wood ptilP print papet 

cn the ordinary newspayer 
bein? Axed a1 *3-75 pcr

eyes
And go forth bold and glad 

hand in hand.
and

the rateline of business To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
true to name, 
chards, our specialty.

Send in your list requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

print paper
instead of $6 as imder thc Dinc" 

the higher grade of

and Mountains depends to very con
siderable extent upon the grain- crop 
of the prairie provinces.

not be a bumper crop.

Don’t beton
zine. ley law, and onThe yield J*That was the J.•> *’O, sure; of course.

centre rush carried most of pgAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
at $3.75 instead of $8.print paper 

Mechanically ground wood pulp is to 
free of duty instead of pay-

Thiswill
statement in times past) has been re- opposing team on his back for a

year our
hv local npplicatirni. as they cannot ^

flamed condition of the mucous lining case it becomes «ieces<ary to protect
lOCIC APPLIED of the E’-iEtachi«” Tube. Whcn this this country ag 'fn«t Canada's inbibi-
' ' ' tube is inflamed you have a rumbling tioM upon th xportatior of woods

(Brooklyn Eagle.) sou^j or imperfect hearing, and when ^ [Jnitex) 2âttes. Hides of cattle
There is a society in NewYork that, jt is entirely closed. Deafness Is the ' ... jjj

each year takes a dozen or so East result. and unless the inflammationchildren and gives -m the time «£ “o " LI" ^goods.

of their lives for a month at an old ^ ^ be degtroyed forcver; 
farmhouse over in Jersey. Thc ver> oUt Df ten

i first thing that takes place upon thc tarrh 
arrival of the consignment is a thor- flamed condition of the mucous

garded in the prairie section as thc of thirty yards. Yes, indeed. I
highest form of disloyalty, but new wonder wbo was president then? I 
blood in the West is modifying many don>t s<rem 
ideas and this is one of them. Farm- ' minor details of college life myself.’ 
ers have suffered from crop boomers. i;

generally al

to be able to rememner

•>
as have business men for Commercial or-most every year, and the crop boom- 

who knows that the yield 
etc..

cr, the man
is to be enormously increased, 
is becoming unpopular. He is being 

into the same basket with the. 
who insists that while Manitoba

,mft a tor: es 
leather and

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nnrseries

Side
pnt up is reduced from 67nine Bituminous comar.
produces the best No. 1 hard wheat 
in the world, it never gets colder in 
winter than a mild frosty morning.
Cron conditions throughout the West 

good, very good, and business as 
f -esult is out of alf proportion to ;a resale is dant r<,marked to a

And equipment. but ttic , ..r«:his distressing ceremony. It is dtrtv
bv far than any of the others.’ 

“Well, ain’t I two years older ’an 
of them kids?’’ Jakcy demanded.

arc caused by Ca- ccnts per ton to (45 cent», 
which is nothing but an in Oldest, .‘inti Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Agricultural implements go off from
to 15 persur- 20 per cent, ad Valorem 

cent, and the older works of art arc These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

faces.
We will giye One Hundred Dollars

(caused hv

ough scrubbing.
“Good gracious. Jakey, your hath 

water is as black as ink.’’ the atten for any case of Deafness
Ia.1 at the end of catarrh) that cannot be cured by ___ _

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- tc-ntion in bo^,h houses.
lars, free. through without any duty.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. There was practically no chance in
the wool schedule- from the rates •>!

placed upon the free list.
Petroleum, which received much av

slippvl

:are

The Hayward 
Clôthing Store

facilities
yield will in no event exceed an aver- 
etre crop, and it may be slightlv un
der last year's. This condition is due 
partipularly to lack of early moisture 

districts, hail in others, ar.d

& J-
er

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Half s Family Pills for con- the Dingley law, hut there was

adjustment between the tops 
yams and a small decrease on cloths 
with a cotton warp.

Hides were placed on the free list 
Mourmelcn Leh-Grand, France. Aug. while the rate on band and sole lea- 

the French avl- ther is reduced from 20 per cent, to 5
dressed

a re- 
and

any
v.---- stipation. This is the place to l-ity Children’* 

Suits in Galatea and Linen, [Buster 
Brown and Russian styhs. For one 
week we WILL SELL AT COST to 
reduce stock. Also a complete line in

Styles correct. 
Heavy cotton socks. Cash-

in many
excessive moisture late in the -eamn WHO’S AFRAID OF PANTS? 

(Everybody’s Magazine.)- AEROPLANE RECORD. CHAS. DARGIE & SONeBewhere.
Little Robert and Jim. the grocer’s 

GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED delivery man, were great friends; and

tJESiEES ; ErîÆS? r5 E'dsrH? izrz. Er r, 2:r~
ed me to try Chamberlain’s Salve. I delivery man> when he came, busied two hours, 27 minutes and 15 sec- cent, to 10 per cent, 
bought one box and used about two-

have not

•>

Gent’s furnishings, 
prices low. 
lucre socks, Fancy LLîéand Si k socks.

ad valorem; on
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. to 10 per

crude.Plaster rock
m from 50 to 30 cents per ten. ground 

or calcined from $2.25 to $1.25. There 
. is a general reduction in mica to 40

until he could MRS. CAPT JOSEPH OGILVIE. pcr cent ad valorem There was be « u,™ tun YVCM REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT
“Jim,” he hurst 0f th^ Salvation Army, writes me fore a mixed specific and ad \aloiem * --------------------------------------- —-------- - -

“is your horses freid of that her father was greatly relieved system. f
a serious attack of Asthma by In the lumber Schedule the on’.v

r) . y*urth rure She tells o! creases were tbo?^ on shingles, from \ sure and jiositivu cure t"t a,l trum*,T„C on h,r«„ and others, b, 3. cent, to * X „r ,ho„=,„d.

I would advise my readers and the briar wLpd and laurel woml t-nxl distressing.

without ends. Sommer started at 14 minute* 
in j past three o’clock this morning

or gypsum.

4 NECESSmES 4about his wagon.himself
seeming to see anything unusual 
his small chum's appearance. Robert the bright moonlight.%

in various

HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREthirds of it and my eyes 
given me any trouble since, 
salve is for sale by
W \ WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, conscious positions, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Tnis
UNION RANK BUILDING

*stood around hopefully.
F. ATLEE.

stand it no longer.

new Goods' Alice’s Vegetable Cathartic rillsAtlee’s Dyspepsia Tabletsout at last, 
pants?”

❖ in-
l'ttrcly vegetable. Will cure the 

most obstinate inusc ot constijiation.
in

OIL TO REPLACE COAL .•>-
CHEAP WIT.

Joel Chandler Harris.” said an R. E. C. . l
Atlantan. to writ, comic new.-! to writ. Copt. Oeilvie. She «IK Ull or h, ot P»«
nancr editorials Sometimes be mace , you what her experience has been free list to 1 o pet4 cent. The only remedy

-rLir ;;rcr u ...... .........................
having been made fun of. | for reply. w \nv of thc al*>ve. ; notion on umber,,,„m one cent pc, , A .v ' ,b^ ■ note..

cubic foot to. one|half cent. and on "ii mx-ipr - 1
sawed boards of svhite wood and kiln-
dried wood» from $2 per thousand to
50 per thousand.

The reduction in the differential 
rates in favor of dressed lumber aver
aged about one-third of the Dingley 
rate. Paving posts, railroad ties and 
telephone poles I«sluced from 20 to 10 
per cent, ad valorem. Clapboards 
from $1.50 to $1.25; laths from 25 
cents to 20 cents per thousand, while 
fence posts and kiln-dried wood were 
taken from the dutiable list and 
placed on the free list.

Atlee’s Kidney and Liver Pills)Salt Lake Citv. Aug. 5.
The trial of burning oil in locomo- 

Southern Pacific has .
Atlee’s Worm Powdersmakers from the

For pains in the back, weak kidney:- 
and disordered livers. A sure and <t-r- 
taitt cure.

the market whichtives on the 
1 proved so satisfactory that the com- 
a pany has decided to retire all coal 
t engines on the Southern division.

on
Washing rCL

Machines 
Price $7.00

remedies will la- mailed to the Monitor readers on trial, 
Please mention this adv.m Mobile,

wrote angrily in his rag:
™l “ 'Joel Harris has hern getting off, Shelburne, N. 8.

N. H. REED, H.i

ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

some cheap wit ut our expense.
Joel, on reading this, grabbed his 
and dashed off. quick as a flash.

in Mis- 
there are no

small areaExcept' for a
nnd Kansas,HI so-uri

hardwood trees west of the Missts-
pen
for next day’s issue:

“ ‘It must have been cheap. Simon.
Hammocks and Flags, 
Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
keep a full stock of 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Floorglaze.

sippi.

COWANS
PERFECTION

to be at your expense.* ”

7>
1 V.SHOULD BE A GUARANTEE. 

Maid of Ideals—I could never wed 
the heir to tainted millions. Are your

in his moncy- COCOAi\ > we
: father’s hands clean 
j making?”
] Man of Fact—“They ought

in soap."—Baltimore

V (KAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Its richness and exquisite 

flavorgive an added delicious- 
to homemade “sweets 

and dainties.
get COWAN’S- 
with the Maple L

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED,
TORONTO. 133

to- be.

JJr A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes, 

i Follow direction». A

He made it 
American.

❖
nessWe know a cure 

And we are sure 
There is nothing like it 

For Bruises, Biirns and Sprains, 
In fact all Rheumatic Pains.

It has no equal.
It is
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

Be sure you 
cocoa

I

K. Freeman s
HABBWABE STORE

CASK FOR A
DESPERATE REMEDY.

The Proud Mother—‘This boy do 
like ’is father every day.’ 

The Neighbor—‘Do 'e. pore dear?
tried everything?’—

• -â
grow more

And 'ave you 
Sketch.

•OS

.
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every ten cent packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundrec 

sheets of sticky paper
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PRONOUNCED SI-KLEN

THC GREATEST 01 TONICS FOR HAITH AND tNÏWj
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Worth MilliamstOii i—m rr

tapper Granville AUCTIONCbc meekly monitor. BARGAINSBARGAINS SALE COMMENCING 9.30 A. M.
;

Service here on the 29th at three 
o’clock, by Rev, Mr. Hart.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
Mr. Erdley Clarke, son of Mr. Fd- ‘ 

round Clarke, is spending a few weeks 
with his father.

The subscriber will sell at Public 
Auction, on the premises of Mrs. 
Maude B. Bishop, Friday, the 27th 
day of August, A. D. 1909, at 1 
o’clock p. m., the following articles'. 

QUARTERED OAK rBUFFET. 
QUARTERED OAK ROUND DIN

ING TABLE.
t DOZ. QUARTERED OAK DINING 

CHAIRS.
2 ART SQUARES.
3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE.
2 IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

1 2 MATTRESSES. -
2 SPRINGS.
1 BED COUCH.
1 KITCHEN RANGE.
8 TABLES.
3 JARDINIERE îItANDS.
1 CHIFFONIER,J^k Finish.
1 DRESSER, Oig|Finish.
6 ROCKING CpHrS.
BABY CARRIaÆ-
pantry disf^Jl/
And other thir®*;>o numerous to 

mention. n’l

GET THE HABIT
OF ATTENDING OUR

SATURDAY SPECIAL SALE

Mrs. H. S. Osborne and children 
are visiting relatives at Bridgewater.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

° ! Miss Clara Marshall was the guest 
of Wellesley. I of her sister> Mrs T Baltzer. quite

Mass., is spending part ci her vaca- recer iy
tion in the Valley.

Miss Dorothy Foster, 
Dr. Clarendon Foster,

Successor to
THE BEAR R1YER TELEPHONE

;

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

Several from here spent last Satur- 
Rev. Zen as Fash, wife and daugh- day at Port George and report a 

ter, Erma, who spent their vacation very pleasant time.
The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 

sale at the following places:— 
PARAPISE-Pnst-OfF.ee. 
i -AWREWETCWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANV-ï.T.E FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
AVNAPOLTF—A*. E. Atlee.
PEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.
TERMS

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 ycr year, 
scribers, 50 cts. ertra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until nil arrears are 
paid ar.d their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
fc« in the bands of thé foreman not 
Inter than Monday noon 
publication cn following Wednesday.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general’ 
inttitst and to seed items of news 
from their respective localities.

at the home of Mr. L. D. Fash, have 
returned to their home in Hillsboro, visited

of Melrose, Mass.
Mr. and

Ralph Oxford,
his grandparents, 

Mrs. D. Pierce, last week. I ButtonsGlass LampsCoffee PotN. B.
Miss Millie Sanford, of Somerset. 

Kings Co., spent the nast week at 
the home of D. M. Charlton.

Mr. Arthur Guy Gainer, of Strath-
cona, Alberta, arrived here recently
ami will accompany his wife and lit-

rj Mrs. Grey, of St. John, left for hertie son, Harold, on their homeward home Qn MonA&y havinf, Kt)ent five
loumey, the latter having spent tue with her friend. Mrs. John

with Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mc-ore.

I’ earl 

Buttons, I 
doz. nil a 
card. Sale 
Price

yfÏAHl 'flvTTOtSf iAgate Coffee] 

Pot. Sal • Price ISUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OF

summer 
Fash, Mrs. Gainer’s parents.

JK
21 cts.

tjE-?

WaBr’iil

Mrs. O. DeLancey arrived home 
and Jennie last Friday after spending a week 

with relatives and friends at Round

K
Misses Hattie Clarke 

Fellows have gone out west. 
Clarke has a school engaged.

ml in. 7c.Miss 
Miss 

in ob-
during her revent

Hill and Mochelle.
Dish PanLipped yauce PanMr. and Mrs. C. Rankine and two 

children, of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zebulon Durling and little daughter, 

course of study at Pictou Academv i of ingrlisville, Mrs. A. Anderson and 
will take the Normal training at four children and Miss Jennie Ander- 
Calgary, 'thus fitting her more com sen. of Bridgetown, spent last Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey.

Fellows, who was successful 
taining Grade A. n

, Til
r it

to ensure
Sums undcr^EMaHSctish: over mat 

amount, Prédit with ap
proved «ejywp» !

B. BISHOP. I «jcirt Agit' ' Van

'l.ïtsfelâSè "cp'etely for hijrh^r school work. . ;

IF I❖ , . .■ ■ .EEXPECT Sale Pricei 4 <;t. Tin Lish Pan.Grcçwooî» 12 l‘2c.A.a a. aaatter c£ coiarse 17 cts.
M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETO R AND PUBLISHER.
NapkinsOur usual rush the first of Septem- T r

Mrs. T. W. Johnson, of Hemford 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F.d. HilU 

Mrs. Charles Or Je, of Tewkesbury 
Mass., is visiting her father, Mr. W. 
B. Orde.

Envelopesher. fl$k v4f..... W for “BrlsyBet$’iP*$t. Stamped 
“Briny deep serge" cvctv 
three yards.

No need of waiting till then. There 
is no better time for entering than 
just now. A ’"Beat in cur rooms these 
hot days is a positive luxury, 

j Coll, or send for catalogue contain- 
Miss Marjorie Charlton spent Sun- in g terms and courses of study, 

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I!WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18, 1909. IPap r Na pi: inn

Si:v Price
A good grade 

Envelope. Sale 

Price

MS
—A Paradise reporter sends a Hali

fax exchange the following report as 
to the hay and apple crops 
Valley which is a correct view of the 
situation
to the Mcnitor/Sentinel. The sugges
tion as to the use of arsenate of lead 
in preference to Paris green is worth
consideration.

' .ftV
à

i doz fer 12c.nzgr' S. KERR, r
of the

tfj/n/Jd
NEiluft

2 bunches 7c.! {9 CIS. IRussell Charlton.
Mrs. J. Avard Orde and family, of ‘Jfr, 

Tewkesbury, Mass., have been visit
ing relatives here the past week.

‘Messrs. Lawrence and Frank Orde.
Hartz Hubley and William Dune 
spent Sunday at their homes here.

Mrs. Arnold Robar and daughter, 
ofi Clementsvale, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sibbinc.

Death has visited this place three 
times in the past three week», remov
ing Mrs. Moses Dunn, Miss Sarah El
len Orde and Mrs. James H.Spurr.

principal
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR jsALE 

EVERYWHERE.
as represented by farmers

Chamber PailGratersTumblersOdd Fvl» w* Hcl T n Covered Pailê*fâ**SO+.

Il
12* quart 

Churn Ut 

Pail, ."'ale 

Price

TinIP YOU AR3 BUILDING A HOU; E“The majority of the farmers 
through the Annapolis V alley 
have their upland and intervale 
hay stowed away under cover, and 
now the marshes present a busy 
scene. The dryness of the season 
has had a marked effect on the 
uplands, the crop cn which will 
be little more than two-thirds of 
the average. The high marshes 
are also very light, but all low- 
lying lands are giving a good re
turn.

you will :u d Wiiulov." > .v.ut Witukv.. Sa.-lu 1 Plain is I
Sadi (lours, Screen Doors, Him-v. ..1 Flooring, Pinidi, Shing.. 
Laths, Boards, Etc., Etc., We c;m ship y u any of the al> vc gone- .1; 
short notice to any jmrt of the h >vince. Satisfaction saajantecd. 

Write n r prices.

G : ator

Hale I n •
:.;rt I"... Pail1\ Sale 1 riceGlass Tumble:'I

Middleton. N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON. 42 cts.5 cts.21 els, p;r doz.8 cts.
Mar.uf i turvr- < t J hairs, Hashes, .liouhliu. , Etc.

GROCERIESGROCERIESGROCERIES*

Clementsvale .08KOVAH JELLIES, pkg.,

BAKER’S COCOA,
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 

AND CREAMS, lb..
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb..
RED ROSE 30c. TEA. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA,
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb..

.061CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

PEPPER, pkg.,

GINGER, pkg.,

CLOVES, pkg.,
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb.. 
VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 oz. bot., .08 
EXTRACT LEMON, 2oz. bot. 
NUTMEGS. 2 ozs. for 
MUSTARD, can.
SURPRISE SOAP, limit 5 cakes 

to a custçmer.

.04SPLIT PEAS, lb.,

RICE. Ib ,
ACADIA BONELESS COD, Ib.. .101 

MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 

SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..

RAISINS. ,!b.

SALMON, can.
TOMATOES, can.
STRAWBERRIES, can.
PEACHES, can.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE .13.06.04»
Hoed crops show the effect of 

lack of moisture—only continual 
cultty»ti*,n keeps the crops grow
ing—and in many places potatoes 
and some other root crops are al
most standing still.

“The dry weather has been par
ticularly favorable for the health 
of the potato bug and tent cater
pillar. In some places the former 
has stripped the vines down to 
the bare stalks, while the vellow- 
white webs of the latter are ex 
tremely prevalent.

“Farmers are naturally conser
vative and slow to adopt lew 
methods and until they throw 
away their Paris green and use 
arsenate of lead, they may expect 
these and kindred pests.

The apple crops, while not as 
large as some predicted, 
superior to the average in the 
quality line; spot is almost en
tirely absent, and with the added 
facilities of handling in the way 
of new warehouses, co-operative 
packing, etc., the profit to the 
grower should be larger than in 
the past.

“Counting everything, there are 
close to a hundred apple ware
housed- built and building, scatter
ed through the Valley, with stor
age capacities of from 2,000 to 
20,000 barrels each."

.36.06Jack Lombard, of Annapolis Royal 
is spending a few days with friends 

in the Vale.

.25.04.25

JUST RECEIVED .32! .10
1of Mrs. Hartley 

Ridge. are
Three daughters

Faulkner's
.081 .13.08Men’s Harvesting Bals, Sydney Gain Bals 

English Grain'B^i&Mkroi'•>
Marshall,
spending a few days with Mrs. A. O. ;

.28.12 .05I 28.10 .08
Chute. .28Bals.Snip .17Flesh Split Bals >and sistrr. 75Walter RamseyMrs.
Miss Lizzie Sproul. are visiting tneir 
brother, Mr. L. A. Wright, and otser 
friends.

.04.18
These go xls will wear all through the f. ‘1 and wuitt»- v,\he:.

$

We- are paying 25 cents trade for BUTTER any dayBoy s, Youth’s and Girls School Bootk something 
Mrs. W. L. Ramsey and Mrs. v. that is made strong and good to wear, put neat and

Long and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pot- well pUt ilp, and for price they are right.

ter spent a few days 
meeting, Berwick.

at the camp

E. A. COCHRANE iMrs. I. E. Glidden and two chil- 
of Winter Hill. Mass.. DOOMEDSDOOMEDj

aredren,
spending a few weeks with Post Mas
ter Trim per and wife. BL1GH & PRINCE• •Murdoch Block. Granville Street.

vir ill be

EVERYTHING MUST GOMr. and Mrs. I. W. Berry, of All-1 
ston, Mass., are spending their vaca
tion with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser 
and friends at Princedale.

Mrs. Fred Milner and Mrs. Jennie 
Floyd, of Wakefield, Mass., are spend 
ing their vacation with their mother 
Mrs. T. W. Riley, and other friends.

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
yjagons, Darness, and gasoline engines.BARGAINS 300 yds. Print, vvhi e they last, 6c. yd. 

v.iir; Men's pants, only 79c.
2"- Men's Suits-going at 94..W.

In v y Men's Shirts, while they l;i-t, 
only 39 cents.

Everything reduced below 
cost to make room for 

fall stock.

We are Vie exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia for

Slickney Gasoline Engines 
4* Victor” Potato Diggers

The Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

t

Men’s and Ladies’ Misses and Children’s
i

Boots and Shoes
❖ Great Western Manure SpreadersDOUBLE WEDDING

We guarantee the a hove lir.es of g<x da to be the very tient on the market. 
We keep a large stock of these on hand and can fill orders promptly. XVe 
also have a full line of repair \ arts for all the goods we handle.

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.

i
theHill fruit farm,"Cherry

home of G. L. Selfridge, Aylesford, 
Kings Co., was the scene of a very 
pretty double wedding on Wednesday, 
Aug. 4th, when his eldest daughter. 
Cora Blanche, was united in mar- 

Grant Norwood,,

The sizes of these are broken but its just
if wje can this B. Jacobson—An ‘Old Timer1 writing from Van

couver to an exchange, concerning the 
annual exodus from the east to the 
west, says: “If our young men would 
work at home as hard as they will 
have to when they come West, tuev 
would be better advanced bv staving

possible that we can fit you. 
discount enables you to saving of

»!BLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. SC. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St. /
August 9, 1909.<

riage with Leslie 
and Edna Jeanie with Amos Leroy 
Patterson. The ceremony, performed 
by Rev. D. Farquhar, took place on 
the lawn beneath a beautiful floral 

Mendelssohn’s WeScing 
rendered by Mrs. Ctif-

20 to 30 per cent. / DEMAND 
and SUPPLYWhen the high wages of 'hethere.

West are compared with cast of llv- s.

T TE. S. PIGG SEE OURinr it only leaves a very small f vr- 
ldus." ______

I Ht
arch, and 
March was
ford Fairn, of Dartmouth, 
brides were beautifully gowned in 
conventional bridal 
ing bouquets of white 
and were given away by their father. 
Both young ladies are extremely pop
ular, and their departure from Ayles
ford will be much regretted by their

h In one day recently 1 re
quired four male stenograph» rs 
for my clients. The demand 
and supply are not in balance. 
Why don’t you qualify ! The 
new term «liens Sept. 1st, 1909. 
There is one thing I \v< uld have 
you remember, you can only 
reach our clients the Vest j>os- 
itions through the

to-
/ □mThe Primrose Building. TEN CENT WINDOW LMARRIED ; iIcostume, carry- 

carnations, 1ANDERSON—ELLIOTT.—At Middle- 
August 3rd. I*-'ton, on Tuesday, 

the Rev. William Phillips, Mr. John
/ School Booksof Ottawa, and You will be surprised to find how 

many pretty and useful things can 
be bought for Ten CôfltS

Anderson,
Elizabeth Mildred, youngest dansr- 
ter of the late Mr. Ansley Elliott many friends. Mr. Norwood is a son 

of Charles Norwood, Berwick, and 
Mr. Patterson is the youngest son 
of the late Councillor Patterson, of 
Aylesford. The splendid collection of 
wedding gifts, comprising go:d, 
cheques, silver, cut glass and linen, 
were tangible evidence of the esteem 
in which the contracting parties are 
held. A sumptuous wedding break
fast was served, after which the hap
py couples were driven to Middleton. ; 
where Mr. and Mrs. Norwood left by1 
the Bluenose for Boston, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson by the H. and, 
8. W. for Springfield, where Mr. Pat
terson is at present doing business.

l:n
We have in stock a full line of

School Books, Scribblers, Inks, Pens, Fencilr,
Rubers, Slates, etc, for the School Opening.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.
------------ ALSO ------------

Indian Baskets, Cigars, Candies, Fruits, etc.
-----------and------------

A general line of Dry Goods. Boots, ShoesA gcuciai mie v t J years of experience in sanitary plumb !
and Groceries at lowest prices for casn, DuLter or ing and hot water and steam fittings, j

1 All work guaranteed first-class. All
■ orders promptly attended to. If you

of Port George. Annapolis County. !■Maritime Easiness College
E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal 

15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.
■iDIED i ■PINT PRESERVING JARS at 75 cents per dezen 

QUART PRESERVING JARS at 95 cents per dozen,.
i ni „ ’ io

Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery

.JUJMSEY.—At Clarence, August 12th 
Willis Freeman, infant son of Capt. 
and Mrs. Amon Rumsey. NOTICE TO GENERAL PUBLICI

❖Halifaxin the 
Pictou has one

“Beachcomber,” ; I hereby wish to notify you that I 
I have opened up a Tinsmith and 
Plumbing establishment on Church 
street, next to N. E. Chute’s resi- 

, dence. I may state that I have had '

i
Chronicle, writes: 
long-headed man at least. One of the 
prizes offered for competition at the 
Pictou County Exhibition is one of 

for the best barrel of

l
\I

❖

Try our Ice Cream'•five dollars
winningGravenstein aPPl«s," 

fruit to become the property of the 
donor of the prize. He will not be 

on that piece of

the
❖/•:«

At Kentville eight first offences and I 
one second offence against the Cane- j 
da Temperance Act have been proven 

individual.

are thinking about getting a bath in- j 
stalled let me give you a figure be- i MRS. H. E. BROWNWADEout a good deal 

munificence. It is a wonder some oth
er Pictou man is not spurred on by 

offer ten dollars for the nest 
the same conditions.

w. w. <9 lore applying elsewhere.The finesagainst
totalled $500 and the defendant has 
gone to jail for nineteen months in *..p. l8th. ’OQ. 
default of payment.

one
I S. MacMANAMIN,

Bridgetown.BEAR RIVER Telephone 34-3.this to 
Jersey cow, on

3l86â
t -• , -- 1 • - V'■<
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NEW ITWoofSS LOCALS.PERSONALi Centre Clarence. PPORTUNITYLOCAL AN!) SPECIAL.
Miss Ward, ol Massachusetts, is 

spending the sdmmer months with 
her brother, Mr. F. W. Ward.

TE/Jay or WANTED. 
Teacher poke o(

Bridgetown is experiencing a butter 
lamine. Mrs. Merritt, of Middleton, is vis 

iting her sister, Mrs. W. Warrtn. for Arlington 
School Sects, nn-1 the coming year. 
Apply to 
or Trustees

❖
rshall, SecretaryMiss Annie Parks. who has been Mrs. Fred Harris returned Monday 

visiting relatives in Halifax, returned from a week's visit at Middleton, 
home on Thursday last.

Miss Margaret Armstrong of Eos- 
toij, is spending a week with her 
friend. Miss Grace Foster.

Mr. Arthur Smith, of the H. & S.
W. Railway, spent Sunday, the guest 
of his friend, Gladston Bishop.

the miThe Moving Picture Show has again 
opened up. FORAM. ».h.________the n❖ Mrs. Karl Freeman and children 

have returned from a visit to Mait
land.

Miss Jennie Manthorne is enjoying 
a two weeks' vacation at Torbrook 
Mines.

*MONEY TotbeeBN.—tin First-Class 
Ileal Estate,tins, stty. Apply to

i then 0. 8. MILLER.

The apple crop in East Hants is 
almost a failure this season.

PURCHASERS❖
Three St. John policemen have been 

dismissed for drunkenness.
s indu,

WANTED.—. , ,de D. Teacher for 
Morse Road S1 1 i. Apply to

CHARLES6 belrrAYLOR. Trustee, j
---------------------- 'y, ---------------------------- |

J. W. BECKW, isl'S NEW DIRECT
lMPORTATIO\8*hrf French and Eng-j 
glish Dre«s Goods for the fall trade 
now open.

»

-fr
A number from here attended the 

circus, at Xentville, on Monday.
Mrs. Thomas Buckler, o! Annapolis 

is the guest of Mrs. H. B.
The Misses Reta and Gladys Bal- 

com, of Kingston, are visiting their 
Misses Gertrude and

Royal,
Hicks.❖

The mill of Charles Todd was mov- young friends.
Hattie Parks. WING to having too 

heavy a stock of, 
CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash ourchases.

ed out back of Lily Lake yesterday. Rev. Dr. Jost and Mrs. J^-st re
❖ l and turned home from Port Gre/i’.le viof the Paradise 

Clarence W. M. A. 8. are invited to Saturday.
The ladiesThe Digby County Exhibition is to 

he held at Bear River on Octobvr 7. /TEACHER WANTED.
A Grade C or D, C preferred, for 

Hesston West School Sv.tnin No. 25.
Apply to *

RALPH DOUGLAS, Sccty. 
Clementsvale, Annapolis Co.

Aug. 10th, 3 int.

A Tew Ladies 
placed on J. W. I, 
counter at half pri^, 
season's goods.

10 per cent, discoul 
to clear, at K. FRir

be present with the Society at Port Mr. Simpsrn. of the Union Rank, is 
spending his vacation at his home in

->
The Methodist Sunday School ptc- Lome on the 25th. 

nic was held on Thursday last 
Hampton.

at Gladstone Bishop, Secretary to Gen Springhill. 
eral Freight Agent, Intercolonial 
Railway, Moncton, is spending a tew 
days with his mother, Mrs. Laura 
Bishop.

Mr. Thomas Quirk, of Poughkeepsie 
N. Y., is visitlnb his brother,
James Quirk.

Miss Beatrice Harris, of Bear Riv
er, is the guest of her cousin. Miss 
Muriel Lockett.

•>
Mr.The crop o! blueberries has been 

very much tore shortened this season 
by the dry weather.

The case against the small bo s fur spending a week with her aunt, Mrs.

«• nite Skirts are 
with's bargainMiss Bessie Balcom, who has been

(balance of tuts
stealing bottles of ginger ale .vas dis- C. Balcom, returned to Paradise on 
missed,

. toMr.' Lloyd decl ning to ap Monday and is the guest of Rev. J.
H. and Mrs. Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rankine and chil
dren. of St. John, are guests cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson.

1 we4V
-, **p«tÉiS
r the 

of

■■ ammocks 
3ins. j

pear against them.
m m ■ aMr. McCutche -n preached a very 

impressive sermon on Sunday last. 
Subject,

1 iThe number of passengers arri/iv 
by D A. R. steamer on Monday was 
425. Travel this month has been much 
heavier than in July.

fo;eldest son of Mr. 
has entered the Bank

Elton Burns,
“Shirking Responsibility." . Percy Bums,

On Sunday next. Aug. 22nd. preach- cf Nova Scotia as Junior, 
ing at 11 a. m.

»■ .
Lot of land 

nue, belonging 
the late John L. c 

If not sold hef-i W. BECKWITH,A v,
«ritate of Queen StreetVin

jl <v>flb6r 7th- I
will be sold at pvfglc auvukm.

*> Mrs. E. Q. Tupper is visiting lier 
son, Frank, at Seattle, 
will take in the great fair.

Mrs. Eugene Saunders was one of 
the delegates to the Rebckah Assem
bly in St. John last week.

Miss Annie Benson, 
is visiting her cousins. Misses Venie 
and Hazel Rice. Cnrlctcm's Corner.

An ordination service will he heldThe Rev. James D. Cameron, form
erly of Round Hill, will conduct both in the church at Paradise on Wednes-

in th? d«y afternoon and evening. August 
next Sun- 18th, when Mr. McCutcheon. the pre

sent pastor of the Paradise ami 
Clarence church, will be ordained in- 

The United Maritime Baptist Cm- to tfae Christian ministry. <® 
vention meets with the First Church.

where she a
R LLEN CROWE 

Executor
morning and evening service 
Presbyterian church here
day.

Bridgetown, Aug. itid

•> V
Rubber Sheet ■ Packing, 

Valves, Steam Gauges, etc 
FREEMAN’S.

Steam 
at K. 

3ins

of Amesbury.
*>

Halifax, on the 21s>t—24th Inst. The 
Ministers’ Institute meets on the 
29th.

lUcvt paradise.
FOR ALE.

One standard tfte(Fd Mare. 6 yerrs 
old, good driv» ,J worker, sold tor 
no fault. #o good Working
Horses, c* just c,t) driver.

Have*-
sell ttods are now

estigation, am* JOHN HALL. 
I-ti'ing to account ty 28.
~ the by-products :

the front now tEXHIBlTORS.

Mrs N. V Munro is shortly expect- 
Haying is ever and the grain fields ed to return from Norfolk, Virginia,

where she has been for the past ten
♦>

The Nictaux Baptist Chuteh cele- are ripening for the harvest.
brstrs its Centennial on the 5th Sev- Messrs. Vaughn and Owen Balcor.i months.
tember. Past living pastors are ex- arc visiting their uncle. Deacon Nor- 
peeted to he present, 
has written hvmns for the occasion.

TheMiss Bess Hoyt returned last week 
from a visit to St. John. She was 

Miss Beatrice Purdy, of Bear River, accompanied by her friend, Mrs. 
is spending a few days with Mrs.
Charles Daniels.

priorses and want toPastor CTaik man Longley.

❖
Dearborn.The big coal strike at the collieries 

of the Dominion Coal Company is en- Mr. Lancaster, who is relieving Mr.
E. B. McDaniel 
Union Bank at Annapolis Royal, was-,,, 
in town for the week end.

Grant Bowles
children, of Waterville. are spending a 
week at the home
parents-, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cneslty.

Mrs. Manning and daughter, Ruth.
are spending a

tering upon its seventh week and to
all appearances it is no nearer a set- Peabody, Mass., 
tlement than it was at the beginning, few weeks with Mrs. Manning’s sister

as manager of the lr
The United i*nd General Regula- 

tias taken up the Horticultural Kx- 
hensive and sy/*

, gâtions of the 
b states are beinj-

in Middleton on 
and 8th. 1909, is 
tiled, accompanied 

Any intending ex- 
b cti operation w^> not receive this 

ed. The plan, wly to the secretary

Mrs. J. Wallace Saunders. «
Mr. and Mrs. andTelephone Com

pany is issuing new directories 
the Valley circuits, 
have just been issued from the Moni
tor press for the Bridgetown circuit.

The Nova Scotia Mrs. W. L. Saunders and daughters 
tor Mary and Winnifred, of Windsor, are 

spending a lew days at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. F. J. Poole. 

J. E. Morse

of Mrs. Box* !cs‘The directories
l

f« will include ev 
in the United j 
WH -

Mr. E. B. McDaniel returned last
at his

Messrs.
Cook’s Merry-Go-Round is doing a Saunders, 

f urishing business. The horses were the Provincial Rifle Associatif n 
[long after the Curfew Bedford,

while the spective homes.

and B. W. G. PARSONS. * 
Se'Txtary.

Saturday from a brief visit 
home in Sherbrooke, to spend the re
mainder of his vacation 
town.

who have been attendingV
at

rivers rfTàïïifein Brtdge-have returned to their re- The
on six days in tbj 
Beckwith’s.

on the move 
hour on Saturday night.

s flow steadily 
week at J. W

V Miss Nettie Bishop, Miss Jennie 
visited Fellows, and Mr. Frank Johnson. 

i whe attended Pictou Academv last 
were successful in obtaining

grown-ups’’ were taking their turn.
❖ Miss Blanche Sanford 

friends in Clarence recently.Rev. George F. Johnson, of Bridge-
District.

in the Methodist church.

HOUSE FAJR SALE.
Chairman of thetown, 

preached
Digby, last Sunday morning and eve
ning. and at Broad Cove at 3 o’clock

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at 
able price. Apply t<f ■

There will be preaching services in year,
next Suriday arter- theii A.r Evergreen Hall 

noon at three o’clock. Miss Alice E til ridge, of the staff of
(from another correspondent.) the State Hospital. Worcester, Mass.in the afternoon. a reason-

Miss Jessie Balcom. of Halifax, is is spending a 
Dr. Carruthers conducted the scr- the guest of her cousin. Miss Hilda the guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. E. 

vices in the Gordon Memorial Church Atkins.

two weeks' vacation
F. L. MILNER,

Agent.July 6th, 1909, tf.IArmstrong.
last Sunday. His address was greatlv 
appreciated, being of a -quality to re- 

, main with those who had the prxvi-

W. L. Baras, Esq .
King and Barss, Halifax.

of the firm of Mrs. Edward Rice, 
who has Mass., Mrs. O. 9. Churchill, of Yar

of Worje. t-r.
AT ONCE

been a guest at the home of Mrs. A. mouth, 
W. Daniels, returned to his home on

and Miss Elsie Cheslev, of 
Middleton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Rice.

lege of hearing him. A Reliable Local Salesman wanted 
to represent CANADA’S OLDEST 
AND GREATEST NURSERIES in 
BRIDGETOTVN and adjoining 
try.

The demand for Nursery Stock is 
increasing yearly, and if you 
one of our salesmen you will realize 
there is good money in the business 
for you.

Write at once for particulars. 1 ay 
weekly. Free Outfit.—STONE & WEL 

Fonthill Nu-*erics, (850

❖ Saturday last.Such a succession of sunshiny davs 
as this season has given us has hard
ly ever been known in the Valley. We 
have not the official record at hand 
but have no doubt the aggregate 
maximum record would equal or ex
ceed anv previous summer in respect 
to high temperature.

❖
accompanied 

hy Mrs. Underwood. left on Monday 
for Clementaport to attend the meet
ing of the Annapolis deanery. They 
will return cm Thursday.

Rev. E. Underwood, coun-flDayoarctville
become

The Misses Ermie and Kate Baker 
are on a trip to St. John.

Mias Baltzer, of Middleton, is vis
iting her friend. Mias Ethel Gibson.

Quite a number enjoyed the picnic 
to Harborville on S. S. Ruby L. on 
Saturday. ...

(

SPECIAL SALEMr. and Mrs. L. D. Shafner. with
Mrs. E. L. 

were in Halifax 
Mrs. Cheslev is now a

Mr. Shafner’s sister. 
Chesley, of Boston, 
last week, 
guest at her brother’s home.

r 'Vest P. x-Rev. A. T. Dykeman. LINGTON, 
acres), Toronto, Ont.bury. Mass., was the t"hei ir. the 

Baptist Church here on Sunday last. 
Mr. Fred Young, formerly a member 

now- of Roslindale, for CASH only
^5th to

FRESH EVERY WEEK
L

is Richard and Edward Snape arrivedMiss Jennie Harris, of Lynn, 
visiting at the home of her parents, ,r°m England last week to spend a

few weeks of their vacation with

the choir,
Mass., favored the congregation with 
a solo
giving much pleasure 
friends present.

of

My stock of cl Ljce Confec-i 
tionery, Fruit Grocer
ies is renewed ice every
week, consequently my ____. f
patrons are sine of getting] otJLJ yards only'
only the choicest and fresh- Half-bleached Table Linen (all linen) over 70 inches wide. Regular Price 50c. per yd,
est goods. This sale only 39c. per yd.

Mr. and Mrt, George Harris.both morning and evening.
to his many th.- their mother, Mrs. D. S. Noble. t'en-Mr. Neil Coulstan made a flying 

visit to his home and on his return 3Ptral Clarence.
•> 0was accompanied by bis wife. Mrs. James Copeland, of Uerotte. 

anj and daughter. Miss Annie, of MelroseThe grasohopner plague is visiting 
/ur section of the country. The dam- 
ge wrought in pasture and field by 
iiese insects is amazing. Dairymen 
re compelled to give their cattle ex- 

1 tra feed to compensate fer lack o? 
pasture feed, which between 
drought and the grasshoppers haa in useful and pretty,

china and crystal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom
left today bv S. 8. Mass., spent a few days of last week

of the former’s niece.
AMiss Géorgie

Ruby L. to spend afew days at Port at the home 
Lome. Mrs. Fred Rice.

;Capt. and Mrs. A. H. Gibson cele- | 
brated their twenty fifth anniversary 

the on Friday evening. The gifts were
including silver. I U

also quite an1 the city of Ncw York, with his wife 
amount of money in silver. The eve- - and child, is visiting his relatives in 

that active oper- ning passed very pleasantly, the the Valley,
in the Torbrook Iron Mines most interesting feature being solos,

by Miss McMurtery and Mr. Claude ;
Balcom and readings by Miss Ermie and Mrs. S. W. Webster and Mr. C.

men will be employed. A branch rail- Haker and Miss Baltzer, after wnich w. F. Webster, Cambridge, spent a
way of the H. & S. W. is under con- refreshments were served.

Rev. A. H. C. Morse, son of Mrs.
I H. Harding Morse, who is now pas

tor of one of the largest churches in ■Perrin's, Hamilton's and 
Moir’s Biscuits and Confec-' 
tionery always ‘fresh.

White and Colored Blouses
•5 .65 75 -95 1.10 .so
.3 .49 .55 .69 .79 .00

some districts utterly failed.
v Regular Prices 

Sale Prices
It is reported 

ations
will begin next month and that 250

Dr. David Webster, New York, Mr.

Try our Canned Goods 
and Breakfast Cereals. Sunshades

All new goods fresh from the factory, but on account of 
clear at a very low price.

Regular Prices 
Sale Prices

few- days last, week with their sister. 
Mrs. R. I. Woodward, Upper Gran
ville. Mrs. Frank Burton and daugh- 

! ter, of Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, 
were also the guests of the former’s 
aunt, Mrs. Woodward.

❖struction, on which 100 men are em
ployed, to be completed by October. 
The intention is to ship the ore from 
Port Wade

late arrival we willOLowcv (ByanvUle Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.where shipping facilities 

are also under construction. I. 175 2.00
1.25 1.50

2.251 Misses Mary and Ethel Anthony, of 
Lynn, are visiting relatives here.❖ 1.75MRS. S. C. TURNERA woman of Lunenburg Countv re-1 

centlv put her surgical knowledge to
The Rev. A. C. H. Morse, D. D.. 

formerly of Annapolis county, a 
graduate of Acadia college, and now 
pastor of Strong Place Baptist 
church, New York, and Mrs. Morse, 
are spending their holidays with their 
relatives—the Churchills, in Dart
mouth. In New York City there are 
at present three former students of

’Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Winchester’s

Men’s Umbrellas
Regular Price $1.00.

“ “ 1.10.

I.25. 
I.50.

daughters, Etta and Maud, of Lowell 
practical use, writes a correspondent Mass., are visiting their parents, 
to the Bridgewater Bulletin. Several

BORN
Gent’s Self Opening Umbrellas.

tt a << <<
Schr. Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Apt, 

arrived from a fishing voyage on 
crops. This lady opened the crops of Saturday and is being painted at the 
several hens who were troubled with pier. She sails again in a few days, 
the malady, took out matted grass

Sale Price .75RUMSBY.—At Clarence, August 11th. 
to Capt. tend Mrs. Amôn Rumsey, a 
son. *

PINEO.—At Lockwood, 
wan, July 2lst, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Pineo, a deughter.

THOMSON.—At Mt. Pleasant Farm, 
Bridgetown, on Aig. 8th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon 3. Thomson, a 
son.

of her hens died from trouble in their « .79a
u a<• a 44 44 44 44 95

Sftskat^he- 44*4 44 44 44 44 « 44Ernest" L. Shafner and daughter, of 
cleaned the cavity Cleveland, Ohio, are spending a few 1.20and other stuff,

-and filled it with softened bread and day® with Mr- Shafner’s father, 
lard to heal, and then sewed up the ShainT’ ^ S'!,afTier lo°k?
wounds with, silk thread. In every ^mistie vri/ of"business prospects Dr- c- A Eaton. Dr. Morse, and Dr. 
case the operation proved successful. jn the United States. McDonald.

* i3. Acadia college who are pastors of the 
largest churches in that great city—

—

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON
T
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FLY TIME

IGet ahead of the flies by ordering your 
Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. j* j* j*

refrigerators

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined $8.75

HAMMOCKS
We have a line of Hammocks, that 

passes any previous year.
sur-

* & jt

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION

J. H. HICKS & SONSl BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
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AUGUST 18.: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,sentinel,WESTERN ANNAPOLIS VWEEKLY MONITOR ANDTHE
)lmes Closed Dcwn THE WOES OF THE

WEAK-ST0MACHE9 MAH
SjrioghillTAGS 6

1 'iTZYW* ! PresznUtiec and Address
to !uv. I*. P. (irc iiorcx*rSA?!FORECLOSURE SALEDOMINION ATLANTIC I.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
O Relieved by Father !t!crriscy’s "No. 11*rwÂ.: «2_Rev. Mr. Montreal, ’Av.g. 10,-The Cumber-

I Christ ChurchDartmouth^ wa»* walv ! TS^JlTw.

ed upon by delegates from the Parish ’ f who canuot digest cannot tr.joy very
consisting of the Prescott Johnson Tins statement was mac., this after « ];mdl wlien the stomach ret uses to 

t xrn vî n Romans noon by Mr. R. Drummond, President. work tbc whole system goes wrong, and
and John L. Waison, H. V.^Romans, ^ ^ Crrnpanyi who ad(1cd as a lim- there follows heartburn, headache,
üccrjjf A. Orman, fill'd H. H. I • constipation, î>ad brcfitii <m<i severe
as representatives of the parishioners iting clause, “Until affair* are P U ^ Then the mind is affected; a 

! , v th, Vpstrv oI the a basis where we can make a profit becomes irritable, sarcastic,
who assembled in the vestry oltM the bi;sinesg - Mr. Drummond ^rly-in fact, almost unbearable.

I Church at an early hour last even nc t telegraphed Father Morriscy gave tins matter
and the Senior Warden, Prescott stated that the r pc special study, and devised a tablet
Johnson read the following address: from Springhill last night that Mana j)QW known as “ Father Mornscy’s
Johnson, react j R Cowans had ssued a notice No which relieves the misery.

Each tablet is capable of digesting i % 
pounds of food—K good square meal. 
One tablet after eating. With a half 
tumbler of water, insureKperfect 
digestion, providing reasonable care n 
taken to avoid foods that liay- been 
found especially disagreeable no the
stomach. J .

If you have suffered from a we** 
stomach, why not do as thousands have 
(fone—take Father Morriscy’s No. II 
Tablets and be cured ? 50c. at row
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

iw .11 sell 
premis**!.-- -8 

Fj-ida^ '-C3
j>TlRAILWAY —rise?...Letter “A”, No. 1572V09,

In the Supreme Court
BETWEEN:7 FRED R. FAN Executor 

will and testament of

—AND- m-ATtA. 3.
foUf#wii^r^_ 

AKdBUE,ÏZ^ 
1AK RCv-6^8w

Steamship Lines
—TO

Bt. John via Dleby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

/ WHY NOT OWN 
AN AUTOMOBILE?

/of the last . .-
Wilhelmina Fay, Deceased Plamtifi m < - 5û2" * Jand

married 5RED CMESSENGER, 
and MAJOR A. MESS-:

Defendants.

EMMA
wempn,
ENGER

If automobiles arc needed anywhere at all they arc it
,1 f th,' sneakers of the Womens Institute, at < lUelpb-
diaed^that the time was near at hand when farmers wnflut 
tnctcii mai ure . jlie pre(j|Ct,OB a visionary
their own auto ■ _• * the autoniobile seems destined
comfmtnofCountry life, and the cost will not interfere w,t>n ,,r buying.

Wc can sell

country" 
ntly pre- 
oil Id run 

V Like the
.dil to the

B»ston

^Lawl of Evangeline*1 Boats.i! Iwen
AT PUBLICTO BE SOLD 

AUCTION by Edwin Gates, Esq., 
High Sheriff in and for the Coun
ty of Annapolis or his Deputy at 
the Court House in Annapolis in 
the County of Annapolis on Sat
urday the 4th (lay of September 

1909 at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon pursu- j 

order of Foreclosure

; ger
offering to take back the men cn the

as the

I Rev. F. T. Greatorex:
A number

having in mind the fact 
kindly relations existing between voit 
as Rector and us as parishioners are 
to be severed in the very near future 
by your departure from our midst, 
have availed ourselves of the oroor-,

our own and

of your parishioners.
that the was misleading.old terms 

Company will not now take back the
June 28th, 1909, the Good Second-Hand Machinespfirf. .JT Tram =*ra>«. «

SSw^rill be a. follow, (hunday
V

men cn their terms.
“We have had a Board of Concilia-

by Us as partThese cars are takenat a mere fraction of IIMK|cis, and arc such k.s wd, can thor-
payment tor the . machine we send out is guaranteed1 to be m
cughlv rec'u,1*TjI'n an/beyond the fact that second-hat id cans are not 
h/st-dass. " t them is nothing wrong with them m any'way., We use 
this year t> s>t> , introduction to the country trade, and make thevdues evtra’speciai to encourage quick buytng. If int. 4ted, s?end your 

and address for fuller particulars.

):
fOtt BRIDGETOWN. said Mr. Drummond, “and it 

proved to the satisfaction of the 
that the Company has been 

for the iast i 
Apart from any return

tion,
was
Board

A.D.
Iron : m»=*, 12.53 0. =•

"... 5 : t
—• ir S2SÏ r is t - .

tunity of expressing, on 
others behalf, in a more or less tan- j 
cible way, our appreciation of 
services to the parishioners of Christ j three years.

Rectorship here. I on capital, we have lost money in ,iC-
The icport of the

ant to an . . .
Sale made herein and dated

the 27th day of July A.D. 1909 
unless before the time of sale the 

due to the plaintiff 
foreclosed here

1 actually losing moneyand vour

name
Church during your
For four years we and the members tual operation, 
of our households, as well as a nc?<t Roard said that: 

whose names are not on 
_ this address. have experienced vour 
” kindly ministrations. Always ready

to respond to the sacred duties of , ,
your high calling you will leave be- questton. on Auguet 30th and 31st.
hir.d you many thankful hearts and, In spite c. .,c..e - The Field Secretary. J. W. Brow*,
many happy memories of kindly sw$- , indisputable, the men have asked for Provincial Superintew*
pathv and cheer given in the hour of thc fixing of a standard wage of ten a. u ’ G w
affliction. Always ready to lend vour per cent ll3 advance of their present ent of Idem - • • • ^
assistance in providing entertainment, would mean an increase of man- >ul e p " ’ ‘ . ^ > _
for others you have endeared vour- 1 r ^ ^ ^ annUftl wage biU. Now er thoughtful progressive^ S,»d*y 
self to "Dartmouth citizens in general ^ m<)ney at the workers and we hope much may b,
and especially to the member. of "ben « J done to further the best interest of
Christ Church. You have truly shared present rates, how could we be ex 
both our joys and our sorrows. pected to grant an increase. In t

The accompanying watch and chain light of these facts, it seems \er> 
is but a slight token of our esteem extraordinary that they should make 
for you as a pastor and friend. As it ^ach a demand. It looks like the die
ts a true timekeeper, nevgr shirking tation 0f these outsiders, the officers 

- | its responsibilities and duties, so vo« Qf a forejpn organization. 
i have been a true pastor, ever work- 
i ing with the single aim of promoting 

the cause of Christ among the mem- 
bers of your congregation. There are Plan to control
abundant evidence that vour labors trade in the interest of the Ameri- 
have not been in vain, and this must cans. At first blush such a charge 
be cheering to you as it is to ue.

Your family has aho been of ma- ctnt developments does it not seem 
terial assistance to the Church and j profcatle? It the coal trade of Cana- 
we wish you and thern every bless'j:g ^ jg ruin,d it is the American min 
hardship and sorrow be ltgntenta .or

May everv

HYSLOP BROS., Limite^
ONT

mm m the amount 
on the mortgage 
in and costs be paid to him or County S. S. Association... _ 'jwùr r‘Thc.-'c statementsWildland Division and Bicycles — > ^ *+■ ■ ■High-Class Automobiles - iwere not seriously called in question

Indeed
- of friendshis solicitor.

by the counsel for the men. 
it is not likely that they are open to

estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption 
of the above-named 
and of all persons claiming or 

from or under them 
out of all certain

Convention of the H. 8Midland Division All theTrains of the . ^
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
Stir Truro at 7.05 a. m., 5.15 p. m.,
•rod 6.15 a. m., and from Truro at 
Ç20 a m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. ro. 

■eoÈnecting at Truro with trains of j 
tbe Intercolonial Railway. and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

The County 
Association is to be held at Paradise i

defendants

tnero?BJiRomns in mi> Ci
entitled by.
of, in, to or
tract, piece or parcel of land and 
premise situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Annapolis in 
the Cciunty aforesaid bounded and 
described as follows, namely cn 
the north by land of Timothy 
Brooks and the estate of the late 

Commencing Monday, June 28, the j Foster on the east by
Royal Mail 8. 8. Prince Arthur and lan1g o{ Charles Pigjrott. on the 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth. south by the base line of the
B., daily (except Sunday) immediate- | Townshi’ of Annapolis and on the 
*3 on arrival of Bluenose trains fro Wagstafi
HUitex. m Boston «« «rat MU a

about twenty-seven rods in width 
about four miles in length 

two hundred

I

All trimmed and untW 
Hats at Bargain Pricesy ^Cp 
month of August. > \ Inc

Boston Service v*
i our Schools.

Will all the pastors and superintes- 
dents work for a large attendance at 
this Convention? Can we not have a

School m

* at Siredmiss jflnnic Chute, representative from every 
the County?

I Let your aim be in attending these 
to help and to be helped, 

losing sight of the spiritual

leaveReturning.morning.
Wîsaxf, Boston, at 2.00 p. “It has been stated that the strikersi lb€ meetings 

notartiesSupplies | Picnic in Nova Scotia are part of
the Canadian coal

and
containing aboutB. 8. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except- 
«£) "between Parrsboro and Wolf ville. 
salTtnr at Kingsport in both direc 
ttens.

less with a right side.acres more or 
of way from the said described 
tract or parcel of land over the 
intervening lands to 
Post Road the said lot of land 
being formerly owned by the late 

and by him

Send names of delegates to Mrs. T. 
A. Elliott, Paradise, before Aug. Ï5. 
with mode of conveyance and time el

Iini.iii. . 
itutove go-. 
Uanuitccd.

look absurd, but in view of re-the main may

Potted and Tinned Meats 
Sovereign Fruit Syrups 
Sovereign Lime Juice 
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc., 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits. 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

arrival. 
The D. A. Railway will issue re- 

where tkt'on. N. S.' St. JOHN and DIGBY HooperEzekiel
deeded to his son the late Thom
as Hooper who by deed dated the 
twenty-third day oi Febuary A.D. 
1866 and recorded in the Regis
try of Deeds for the County of 
Annapolis in Liber 59 folio 215 
conveyed the same to his daugh
ter Henrietta Wilson and the 

easements and appur-

duced rates to delegates 
going fare is not less than fifty cents, 

a Standard Certificate

Etc. and they form 
■ the great majority of thc U. M. W.

ers who will benefit
I in the years to 

v you and them, is our wish.
? Wishing you once again success in A. 

1 * the Lord’s work in the days to come. -

come.
PRINCES. S.

RUPERT.
atROYAL MAIL Secure

Tickets good to restarting point, 
turn until Sept. 3rd.

Amounts received since July 17th—
$3.06

Springhill Mines. N. S., Aug. 10.
| The strike is on in earnest at Spring- 

cf hill. Only one fireman turned up for 
work this morning in the person of 
G. E. Patterson, the Secretary of thc 
Labor Party. All the other firemen

9*3» Service (Sunday excepted.)
___ _ 7.45 a. m
.......  ...10.45 ». rr E STORE ■ We are, vours most sincerely.St. John .. 

in Digby .. 
we Digby same day after arrive 

train from Halifax.

The address was signed bv manv 
the parishioners who bad subscribed 
towards the presentation.

The w«trh

Annapolis Royal, Bapt. 
Annapolis Royal, Metb. 
Annapolis Royal, Pres.

1 Mochelle. Episcopal. 
Round Hill, Bapt. 
Milford,
Graywocd, U.
Paradise, Bapt. 
Clarence, Bapt. 
Granville Centre. Bapt. 
Port Wade, Bapt.
So. Farmington, U.

U°* *-buildings, 
tenances to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining ex
cepting however from the said 
lands twenty-seven acres there 
of conveyed by James Wilson and 
Henrietta Wilson to Aaron Wilde 
by deed dated the 28th day of 
Februai/ A.D. 1890 and recorded 
in the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis in Book 92 
at page 408.
TERMS:- Ten

1AI
!from Halifax does 

at Digby with
"Bluenose train 

-ant connect 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P. GUFKLNS,

1.1»is suitably inscribedS. S. I and engine drivers havelin Bals 2.5*with the monogram of Mr. Greatorex pumpmen
the hack. The watch is inscribed! q^t work, and the officials arc work

ing at the tire, doors, pumps, unload-C. ti. PIOOOTT4| .7*
‘ f on

Kentville. .51_ as follows:n-u ing coal, etc.
The company apparently expect a 

prolonged strike because they started 
to take the horses out of the mine 

In appreciation cf faithful services, j jfaig mornin(-i which is seldom done
of a doubtful'

General Manager. 2.0**.|J I. H. 8.-------
x * Presented to Rev. F. P. Greatorex. 

by Parishioners of 
Christ Church. Dartmouth,

2 :m
2.5»1.&S.W. RAILWAY Massey-Treble School of Houjschcdd Science 1.25 1

Xrmil Gwne certif-ate 'if i- Mni-nt Ailpr-t n ,-trui 
a* qvalltc-t on for leaching Houeehoid -Sc cnie in New Bruns w c»

Conservatory of Music

caf1«*per cent deposit 
at time of sale, balance on deli'eri 
of deed.

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES’
COLLEGE

July, 1909. in the early stages 
in a few appreciative remarks. Mr. strik(: Manager Cowans, who was in 

Greatorex thanked the delegates and parrsboro jagt night, arrived in town 
members of the parish for their re- , jj a m > but declined to make any

Everything is extremely

1.0»Hastings. Bapt.
Stony Beach, Bapt.
Melvem Square,

Pledges made good— 
Granville District,

Yours in the work.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Tabic in effect 
June 26th. !909

Accora. |Tim» 
Men. A Fri.

1.0»
EDWIN GATES 

High Sheriff in and for the County 
of Annapolis.

BARRY W. ROSCOE.
of ROSCOE and ROSCOE.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

With Faculty nf Tea unÿ ci-u'.pped with P ;.
Crgar anti ■ ver S‘>

1.0»
Read up.Stations IAcad down. Deparlmeht of Literature

Schu'unh p* i-r wt.r.hv membrance and for thc token of es
teem. He asked to be allowed to send

Lv. Middleton An. 15.20 
14.52 
14..Hi 
14.11

]istatement. J.MCourse I- ..«ling to M. L A. Degree.•Clarence Thequiet and orderly about town, 
a letter of gratitude. The following m&jn gtre€l wag filled with a group 
letter was received this morning:

students.
Department of Oratory

Affiliated wkh Emerson Q.ilrge of Oru orr. Boston, 
frt"i th s department at Mnini AI. .on. muy^ - nitr -hi Se J 
at Emerson.

Bridgetown 
• Grau ville Cento ; 

Granville Feiry 
• Karsdale

/ 31.45
12.13
12.2ft
12.*i
13-05

A. E. YOUNG,(#r: tin;. It* ! of strikers calmly discussing the tit- 
Dear Friends,—Allow me to ’ uation, but a heavy rain has driven 

much for the hand- 
that yon have so kindly

1:1.56 Kentville, N. S., July 30tb. 1909. Secty.-Treas.
i13 40

Ak. Port Wade i.v.j 13.20
My Lawrencetown, Aug. 10th.Owen's Musc-im of Fine Arts

ssa IE ë-tî
Vriv for Cïl'i’ulff

Sackville, N. B. thank|you very 
some gift Hj I
presented to me. It is just what 1 re- j 
quired and is therefore doubly accept
able.

But even more than the watch and
chain do 1 value the kind words ac- men is that the strike will sti.i ne tario,
companying thc gift. The position of ca when the snow flics unless the with indigestion,
a clergyman must alwavs be a diffi- company jn the meantime give in. A 1 han^gplain s
cult one. lor ol course he cannot wMch your corrtEpor.leI1, bus Table® a.
aPl“" ,eTc7nr.!'o7b;J.;tk.u,ncrahtnât ..UO to vttUy is ptova.en, about

God has been pleased to give me eo town that the miners at the Jogtnns Thcy are
kind friends and to bless my wili be called out also. The business Tbey are easy to take and pleasant

I heartily men of the town are the ones who in effect. Price. 25 cents. Samples
Aug. 12—Perfect order hope and pray that His blessing mav strike most. During the free at

successor, and , . _ - Alast months business has been in a A.
wretched condition, 
chants are in no condition to give 
unlimited and extended credit. At the STORE, 
meeting last night only onî man vot- 1 „„„
ed against a strike, and the meeting 2,800 HARVEST EXC l Rbl > cLed with cheers. LEFT MARITIME PROVINCES.

them to their homes, and the town is •>Farm For Sale— practically dead.• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT 

It ITU ALL. POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY. 
AND O. A. NY

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX. N. S.

WHAT IS BEST56th Year 
Commencing 
September 9

FOR INDIGESTION?WILL RUIN BUSINESS.
Mr. A. Rohinscn. of Drumnum,

has been troubled for years 
and recommends 

Stomach and Liver 
“the best medicine I ever 

If troubled with indigestive 
constipation give them a trial, 

certain to prove bencQctal.

The general impressun among the
The subscriber offers for sale

One !REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., f rinciral.two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

*

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. OFFICIALS ARE KEEPINGacres
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture.

fine intervale and brook

THE
THE MINE CLEAR OF GAS

AND WATER. many 
ministry

ture,
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

George $. Davies
DRV GOODS

rSTEAMSHIP LINERS. amonest you.
Springhill, ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS 

BRIDGETOWN.by «h, =o.l utrihers fleura* .0 nevermv E.is maintained 
here. The officials are keeping the ne-

in motion.
he unusual active of \

mer- W7. A. WARREN’S,
ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER’S DRUG

and the
YwithSuitable for manLondon, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

>$*rom London.

lief ore.
cessary mine machinery 
consequent on 
the U. M. W.

F. P. GREATOREX. 
Dartmouth. August 12th. 1909.

i
From Halifax.

£
Advertiser is leaving the prov

ince.
❖i calling out the men 

rge the work of ore-
Steamer.

—Queen Wilhelmina,
ifiaig 11—Rappahannock, ...

—Tabasco.
23—(via St. John’s) Shen-

❖Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15

who have in c
serving the mipe. The policy in the 

BloUSeS united States Add in western Canada
is not to abandon a mine in case of ;

t simply to stop raising Wc arc Agents for Parisian Sage, and j
We Know the Guarantee is 

Genuine.

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea. ^ j
TO THE PUBLICWhitewear 

„ Hosiery 
Corsets 
Belts
Handkerchiefs 
Ribbons
Laces 

I Rushings 
Towels 
Sheeting
Ladies’ Knitted Underwear

A GLOOMY PROSPECL.
The situation here is gloomy having 2,800 men 

j enough. The Company thought it cx- fields, left the Union depot here *
Their passengers hailed fr< 

Bdw*

Aug. 11.—F ve train 
for the harv<

St. John,.1 Gloves
Skirts coal" Here in Springhill, at one blow 

‘ } the U. M. W. have stopped raising
Linens coal and all n^en engaged in keeping 

the mine free from gas and water are 
Prints also ordered to leave their jobs.

Muslins 
Ginghams 

Flannelettes 
Napkins 

Long Cloth

May 11th. 1909.Sept. 22 
... Sept. 29 

limited

a strike, butandoah. .
yfiept. 6—Kanawha..........

Tfce above steamers have a 
*m>mmodation for saloon passengers

pedient to prove before the Concilia- night, 
tion Board last month that it was New

Parisian Sage, the quick-acting hair losing money. and, unless the men Island and Nova Scotia. and V
restorer is guaranteed— turned in to help, the industry must the most intelligent, orderly crowd

To stop falling hair. close. The Board’s findings were that ever left the maritime provm-
To cure dandruff, against the contentions
To cure itching o' the scalp. and for a second time a strike is in-
To put life into faded hair, augurated when judical tribunals
To make harsh hair soft and luxur- says that there are no grievances. It

is to be regretted that so many men 
Tq tnake hair grow, or money back. ! will be out of employment and the
It is the most delightful hair dress- hope is generally expressed that the

favorite Vice President of the U. M. W. from

Brunswick, Prince8. N. Weare.

A RECORD ■L—i, . i
VrHalifax to Liverpool via 

St- John’s Nfld.
t^From OV Vof the men ces. Thirty special policemen were on 

guard, so there was no disorder. ___47 YEARS COLIC, CHOL-CHAMBERLAIN’S
ERA AND piARRHOEA REME

DY NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

From Halifax. j.Wtrom Liverpool. !
Steamer. f •

Aug. 14 Prompt Payment of Losses 
and

One Contested Claim. 
THE

—Durango,
{fmr 14—Tabasco.

-—Venango,
tfcag. 28—Almeriana,

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT 
(Cslf of Venice,

■JhI have used Chamberlain's Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since 
it was first introduced to the public 
in 1872, and have never found cue in
stance where a cure was not speedily

1 have been a

( ' ;iant AN IDEAL TONICSept. 1 \ 
... Sept. 11 ; Not v i

I And Blood Purifier is Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, made from roots, 
barks and leaves. It cures Indiges
tion and Constipation, Regulates 
the Bowels, Tones the Digestive 
System, Imparts the Vigour and 
Vitality of Health to every Organ 
of the Body.

‘A
ing made, and is a P’eat 
with ladies who desire beautiful and | Indianapolis, who is in control of the

workmen, will not attempt to carry i 
out in Springhill the policy frankly 
avowed aa being conducted in Glace 
Bay—pay money to the men to leave 
the country on the plea that it is 
cheaper to .pay their transportation

It would he

Acadia FireSept. 23 effected by its use. 
commercial traveler ÉÜÜ

■asH

luxuriant hair. Pi ice 50 cents a large
, ,n bottle at S. N. Wcare’s or by express 

years, and never start out on a trip prepaid, from Giroux Mfg.
this, my faithful friend, j 

H. S. Nichols of Oakland. Ind.

for eighteen
LTD..VCRNESS WITHY & CO.,

Agents. Halifax. N. 9. without 
says
Ter. For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

w. D. LOCKETT
agent

BRIDGETOWN

Co., Fort Erie, Ont.
->Union Bank Building.

BRinaecosm =====To Arrive This Week MOTHER isBURIED ALIVE. .
than to feed them.

when the two Governments SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

1
'Quincy, Mass.. Aug. 9—Thrco chil

dren were buried alive in a cave-in in 
the Liberty street sand pit today and

were extri- 
who due 
the third

strange
are paying money to persuade men to 
settle in the province, 
of an American organization were to 
be used to pay men to leave it.

-f150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

Tbe above are splendid value.
W« continually keep in stock LIME. 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

❖ if the funds
Forest fires threatened the town of

being at one 
the Sanitorlum

FARMER AND fisherman

woriltui'Vc GUARANTEE nio give

^£ST«S!£. ' LOW ER**P RKJv 
get ELSEWHERE. Write for catalogue, infer- 
metion ann price*.

OI IVER GOLDSMITH, AGRNT.
DIGBY ,N. S.

although two' of them 
cated by 

i frantically 
lost his life. The little victim is Al- 

1 bert Lament, aged 13, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mlirdock Lamont.

Kentville last week, 
time very rear 
grounds.

. , ;their mothers.
Sold everywhere.6o els. per bottle.

A. J. White & Co,, Ltd., Montreal. *with shovels.
Let notWork hard and honestly, 

threats, or taunts or lack of faith de- 
i. The gate will swing open if 

you keep traveling toward it.

CURESMINARD’S liniment 
GARGET IN COWS.

❖
,.*.pUr,SLEVfoCO.;Ra MTNARD'8 LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPERter you.

JL H. IAN6NIRE AND L
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BKNTIM 3L, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., AUGUST 18. Pago r.IAND WESTERN A:I the wbrklv monitor

Made Useînl The properties of each will he in-1 
vestlgate-d, 
elasticity,

W tF:THE HOME FACTS AND FADS. its hardness, toufrhr.er.s, 
durability, weight, fuel 

regions whore j Classified Advertisements
t

Evening Gloves Are Handltomely Em
broidered—Midsummer Millinery.

two ago the Com- 
sn all industries of 

how important was 
nufacture of the lit- 

of wood which en- 
t»f domestic life; 

as, tooth-picks, shoe 
ools, etc,
said of the Import- 
itry receives another 
le fact that our tim- 
ig more carefully cut 
and that the waste

Only ;f| 
mercial I 
the fore* 
becominJ 
tie articn 
ter into ' 

such as <1 
pegs, hot] 

What vl 
ance of t 
confirmât 
her trees

value, size of tree, 
grown, the common names by which 

in different .ocali'-tos. |Dainty gloves (or summer evening 
wear are of tinted silk. Most gloves 
for wear with expensive frocks are 
embroidered in old tones.

. Some of the present day coiffures
carpet sweeper in removing _ cobwebs ^ow buncht.a of eork.serow curls

pinned on at .the* side near the neck. 
If you can have but one vegeta ble {Pbis style Is extreme and becoming to 

and who has a tor dinner wheu you have comtfhnv.
as come

it is known
and other matters of this kind, 
history of the wood’s uses in the past 
will be given, and an account of lire ' 
sent uses; together with sugg-'stioo-.

ADVICE FOR HOUSEWIVES.WHY SO HEARTLESS? TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

A

A brvom is more convenient than vIs there anything the world needs 
so much as good mothers’

>8

mind who has 1 from the parlor ceiling.A woman comes to 
*11 the advantages of city life,

for a, wider range of usefuliless Tn i i.e 
future by pointing out in what capac
ities it will serve best and he most

be- ■
church,longs to a

really 'beautiful little girl, 
tutklng with a number of women one 
day when the conversation turned on quantities 
cats Several remarked how well they them.

wheu this self-satisfied, j In baking pies or cakes,
said she had tried to ! bread, it is always better to have a j 

that fire in the stove range used tor the

She was do not choose horseradish,
people find that when eaten in large 

it does not agree

valuable.
❖

with than formei 
wood of trees'"TS being utilized to a 
larger degree than formerly. The fol-

WOMEN TO FARM.

or even , Chicago, Aug. 5.—Halt a dozen Chi- 
'cago seamstresses recently bought 160 

of irrigated land out of their

liked cats /;
lowing fact is to the point.

A Massachusetts manufacturer of 
brushes recently made a discovery in 
our state
waste material exactly suited to his 
purpose. He cume down into Maine 
to buy wood foj the backs of hair 

: brushes. and chanced to visit the 
! yards of a spool maker who was us 

ing white birch JThe spool man took 
the white part of the wood only, and 

was throwing aKWe»
Thousands of corftla 

| or dumped in theSia
The red hearts | were xactly what

/vanteit and at Ut-

k experiie of freight 
Ictory.

[>f the ttend of man-

* smiling woman j 
raise kittens several times but acres

earnings, and will seek economic in
dependence in fruit culture in Iduao.

the Misses Glenna Lynch.

!
choked and dragged purpose.her little girl 

them around 
Upon one of us saying, 
bio, can you 
from that?” 
plump shoulders and said, 
times I scold a little.

Soup should always be served tnso they always died.
“How horrl- dishes of some sort, as otherwise it 

is likely to damage the table linen.
Small pieces of bread broken from 

the slice and spread judiciously with ; 
butter may be eaten from the hand, 
and are much liked by most persons.

whlck supplied him with

They are
Adelaide Jackson, Marie Miller, He
len Miller, Laura Hunt and Msud

not teach her different 
she only shrugged her 

“Oh, some 
but, then, I

don’t care" The child stood there 

listening—a sopilci darting, a.mother 
reCebo

l

At the Headi Lynch.
“We came to the conclusion a v*ar 

that the irrigated faTms of the The man at the head of pflairs 
whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose attention you wish, 
to attract

Our paper goes into the best class 
of homes and is rpad by the head of 
the family Thai accounts 1er the 
results obtained by the use of 
Classified Want Ads

ago
west offered a field of work forare preferable to currantsRaisins

in all cakes and puddings made dur-will be as indiffer- 
'eutTo suffering a» her mother before

the red hearts, 
ytd been burned 

kexo be rid of it.

bas not beenand our belief
said Miss Lynch.

of the futu men
anti early fall, as■ ing the summer

I near-sighted persons are not so likelv 
responsibility of mo-1 to mistake them for ftiea.—Judge, 

lightly on their

shaken,
“We have a house on the lan 1 ar4her.

going out to take posi-m" »•Why does the
rest so

we are
I leave now to prepare the wav. It is 
a great and pleasurable chan re for

:

P the brush t> 
1 tie more fl 
i he suppliea 

This is ty 
ufacturing.

❖Ibecbood
shohlders and whv are not more real
ty interested in justice to animals?

would train her 1

HELPING GOD.
us.”[Z

•> -TIf every mother
children to be always kind and hu- j .
mane in a short time the world | garden one day. and when she came

be reformed and », would bare ] » h» mother said. What b.™ «ou 
" me, an.l women everywhere who been dol-r. m, d~, . Help.i, CmC

i iL'.rrt mother, said the little one. howmnid not be happy unless they *ere _ ... .
always just and considerate of the Have you been helping God. asked
tour looted creation as well as of hu-j the mother. ‘I saw a flower going to

If all parents in the blossom, and I blossomed it. answer-
td the child. There are some people

in theA child had been playing e of wood Is still 
dfeuing. What one Professional CardsWanted

; great, but it ia 
factory cannot u£jc2fhcther turns to MINARD’3 LINIMENT CO., Limited. WANTED.

Gentlemen,—I have * 1 Wanted to rent a fruit and hay
ARD’S LINIMENT on my vesse. uu ■ (<trm with privilege of purchasing, 
in my family lor years, t.nd lor the, Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 

day ills and accidents of life I property .with aame.
MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,

Bridgetown.

J. M, OWENprofit. Former! 
hajf the forest
woods, 
to pollute them

Ills threw away 
ps left in the 

sawdustBpimped in streams
BARRISTER d- VOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
KVKKY 

Office a Butcher » Beck
tsr Aa-nt of the. Hnna Scotia Building Sacietjrm 
Alo>wv toman <m Real Estate

■

and destroy fish. every
eoatkkr it has no equal.

THUHSOAYrtiDDLETONCOMBINATION OARMENTOF IH)Tntl> SWISS. ii perpetual bonfiresslabs burned
very few persons. The coiffure should awj tlefective log4 and low grade lum- 
•lways suit the costume For In
stance. an elaborate coiffure of many 
puffs and curls outshines a shirt waist 
suit, while a classic gown demands a 
coiffure along the same Hues.

For weifr with a lingerie dress Is a products, 
hat of black tulle, set off b.v a large j manufacturers who can use it, as in 
handsome bow of white lace and a the case juat cited in Maine, our own 
band arouml the crown to correspond. state The properties and uses of 

A single rose for trimming is the ex- WQodg firc QOW 8ubkct< o( carf{ul in. 
treme of simplicity reached by some 
Parisian milliners, tbe hat being of 
rough straw or horsehair braid.

Handsome wings are coming Into the by-products is brought more to 
vogue ou new mlllluery. Early in the the front now than formerly, 

they were conspicuous by their 
Now. however, they are the 

Flowers, of worst*, are

man beings.
past, had done their whole duty what 
a charming place this world would

I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a bot-

whe think thev are helping God when 
doing just what this child did. God 
does not want help in opening his 
buds and blossoming his roses. Tbe

her abandoned ai not worth moving. 
This policy, doits not generally nre- 

Somi- mills have put in 
fk up their own bv- 

otherl sell their waste to

y For Salebel tie.
heartless? vail now. (’APT. F. R. DESJARDIN. ___________________________ ______________

Schr. ‘Btorke,’ St. Andre. Kamour A Quantlty of Heavy Wrapping
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Why are women so
When we see men abusing their poor , . _,

faithful horses and other animals m- ; buds must be opened and the rose.
trusted to thetfb we know how little blossomed in natures genLe xvav -n 
tru- ieu . . God’s wav To blossom them before
iheir mothers ëared about teaching v,ou » way.

4 ,rw nr-1 their time would be to ruin them. We
them otherwise and rename how v.r
gcat is the need of, good mothers.

who is kind 
and everything Penally 

influence others to forcing
not what color that Many a child’s life fails cl its rarest 

religion ! beauty because its development is 
Rose buds want only air

JJ. RITCHIE,k.C-X machinery to wo

aska. Keith building, Halifax*

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tbe 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from AnaapoLhs 
clients addressed to him at Hsltfss 
will receive his personal attention.

FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

n?el to be most careful in our cul
ture of spiritual life 

in children.
viay do incalculable harm.

in others, es- 
Yiclence enl

vestigation, and 'the problem of turn
ing to account the odds and ends and

A good person is one
Àsnd just to everyone 

and who tries to 
be so, and I care FOR SALE, Man or Woman:—

My South African Veteran Bounty 
Land Certificate issued by the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa: 
good for 320 acres of any Dominion j 
Land open for entry in Alberta, Sas- BRIDGETOWN 
katchewan or Manitoba. Anv person *
over .he age of 13 years,
WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale,
$800.00. Write or wire.

! FORD. 131 Shuter Street. Toronto.
Ontario.

J. B. Whitmanor of what The United States forest reserveperson may bf
a follower of whether a follower o.* , hastened.
any. that person is good and is the sunshine, and rain to bring out their 

world’s greatest need today. Dumb 
Animals

season 
absence, 
very latest.
In good taste and are always worn In

has taken up thti study in a compre
hensive and sysfl;matic xvay. Investi 
gâtions of the

Land Surveyor.is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat# rashes, eczema, 

feet,, stings and 
A skin food !

beauty. The best thing we can do to 
develop spiritual tils J 

. atmosphere

ods of particular 
onducted usually in N- 3.is to give an summer. . ,

The combination garment illustrated states are beingl 
Is curried out in dotU*d swiss. which co-operation will
Is a material much used this summer ed. The plan, w^en fully carried Hit. 

JUD1C CHOLLET.

of love and purUv to❖ >the states concern- MAN orsore 
blisters.

Ai: bru]ÿ**f ami Slorrt Mi.

i to bless. F*.ira ‘athose we seek 
Heart Garden.’

POISE IN WALKING. Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

for underwear. will include evel-y commercial wood 
in the United «imites, nc 
Î0U «pecies:

-> L. E. TEL- iThe first essential oi graceful walk
ing is poise. The weight of the body 
must be adjusted over tbe balls oi 
tbe feet. In correct poise, the chest

iwer than
This May Manton pattern may be had 

Zi to 30 incli-Ri waist meas-KEEP THE SCRAPS. tn elzes troni
Send 10 cents to this office, giving lmo.vrnure.

I number (63491, and it will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mail, 
send an additional two cent stamp for 
letter postage, which insures more prompt 
delivery.

When you bave collecte 1 a number 
the abdomen recedes. | o{ bit3 Qf pure toilet soap pour hot 

Km back and head assume their right . water over them in the proportion of
to ha f a cupful of soap

If in nus’e

BALANCE OF
SPRING and SUMMER SUITINGS

Nova Scotia Firealways leads.

It goes without saving a cupfulpositions.
that there can be no grace in a hasty sbavin<s. Set the jar on the 
walk. Haste causes irregular and un . and when it boils, and the soap is --------------
certain movements of all porticos ci wall dissolved, : stir in ground oat- The Summer Muff—Dainty Coloring»

In Coat Trimmings.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, ». 0.INSURANCE C01PANY.
LOWEST RATE* consistent with safe- jeweller. Optician and Phetographw*

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.stove.i

t: ty.
HObOBUH) KOIt fOt.tCY•4KCVIIITYand makes rhythm imposai- ”7» f^dro^ of any goJl Poutre. w™*n uoJ*'w-S'Tumref oV'mm!

hie. As soon as tbe batter becomes stiff , e|egince to q,],! to their grace and tu
Activity and right use of the feet . pour iato a greased dish. When

are the second essential oi a graceful n»ariy hard cut into cakes, and vou
The feet have a double duty faaVe a most excellent soap for whit- 

the weight1 eaiGZ aad softening the hands.
When the 1

inj Brown, London Smoke, Green 
d Grey and all the latest shades 

arid patterns, sold during JULY 
arid AUGUST at reduced prices.

Outing Suits from $14.00 up.

Complete modern equipment tor tbs 
above professions. Ten years' experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
them, and New York.

84.sO.ihKi oo
STRONGLY! REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLE. 

MANAGER.

[i
I w ai-ar

HEAll OFFICE.I do duty ns a vanity bug. These wide 
flat affairs are made of mousseline 
chiffon or marquisette—anything «lia 
phanous—and colored like the goxvn o; 
scarf. Although they are plaited ana 
shirred into tlie semblance of a mniT . 
they do not convey the Idea <d 
warmth, but only of novelty ami airy

JOHN MYZXNT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT. 0. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

walk.
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetownj to perform—in bearing 

tad propelling the body.
standing position is right, one ieg is 1 utilized

forward from the hip. tbe knee , groumi bathbrick

mar be
using 

er sc mriag £and

Scraps of common soan
in the same way. I

Grand Central Bernswung
acting in harmony, and the ball o! aaj considerably less water.

The weight
grace.

The most delightful color combina
tions are used on the new coats with 
the smartest results. A soft diagonal 
bronze serge suit iu simple tailor out- | 
line baa a wide collar and deep t uffs of

MERCHANT
TAILORI. M. ÜTTERS0N,the foot touching first, 

to so quickly transferred that the heel 
Women who walk

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
! Oh, joy it is to live

To know, to hear, to see!
Gcd has so much to give 

And gives to gladden me:—
Music and mirth and love on Earth 

And Heaven yet to be!
—Frank Dempster in Century Maga

zine.

Prompt and satisfactory a! 
given to the collection of eiaii 
other professional business.

makes no noise, 
heavily leave thi

Centrally Nxcitted in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to I Ue comfort and requirements 
of guests.

ftgrSample rooms In csnnectlcn.

ight on the heel 
graceful. The general ;

.
|

anti are nev 
saying thatf one rhoul-i “walk on tae 
tails of tbjl feet” has led some people

‘to try ,nt 
The resist is a mincing gait wholly

1 FISH FOR FAST DAYS
FOR EVERY DAYtouching the heel at all. M A! 0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

4*

without/ dignity or grace.
The /position of the feet shoukl be

straight. The weight of the body be- Some families reserve all their un-
ii»g on one foot while the other is Qleasantness for meal hours; 
swinging forward, the strongest posi- ] think it a convenient occasion to dis-

things that have gene awry; to 
to dwell oa

3. D. PfltHICK. Proprietor.❖ '>•

its, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
üaeon, Sausages of our own

*
* i(#V' < *ap

0O\ 4
:

they

i BUILDING MOVER! "a2-;!*!<6
> itiori of the foot should be taken,

which is, practically straight. As chil j thrash out grievances, 
dren are always taught to “turn disagreeable or gloomy subjects. If 
their toes out” this will surprise they but knew it they are courting

than if thev

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgwtowto-

Mouey to loan on first-elase Heel 
Estate. . ■

/case • *i
I am prepared to move and raise 

all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Having Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 67MOSE-ÎS: YOUNU.

x

L
dyspepsia more surely

The carriage of the shoulders is an j indulged in mince pie or terrapin, 
important element m graceful walk- 

Nervousness, self-consciousness

many.

re->
0 //•A .M The work of skinning onions, whicn 

usually ends in tears, can be niada a 
by pouring boiling *at?r 

them and covering a few mu«-

- »,
and haste show in. st flness of the 
shoulders, also in the aggressive el
bows and clasped hands. If the chest 
is well up and forward, the shoulders 
will take their natural position and 
tbe arms hang at the sides. Forget 

and think only of

n We do undertaking in ail its 
branche»

nt to any part of the 
County,

J* H. HICKS * SO TSF
Queen St, Brl<J#vto xvn, Telephone 46 

J. ii. FULMER, Mummer.

ifjREAT1 BARGAINS ]N pUMPSpleasure 
over
utes before peeling.

H

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the bualuenH and tun tbe only pract
ical building mover i« the lower pro
vince*.

❖
Cook a can of tomatoes slowly with

It already
your shoulders 
your chest.—Delineator tor August. Deep ijtfell Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 

from S4.00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 
Now is your chance for a bargain.

The Celebrated Improved Ban Patch 
Washer, patent 1909. The best washer on 

the market.

several slices of bacon, 
fried all the better. Add an onion cut PRICES RIGHT. Dental Parlours.❖K fine, bread crumbs. and seasoning. 

Vegetarian Pastry.—Take one of ] Makes an appettoL çhange. 
tbe flaked, ready cooked breakfast 
foods, and mix with about half the 
quantity d rich cream. to form a 
moist paste. With this line a well- 
oiled pie plate, molding it around the 
edges to resemble ordinary pie crust.
Pour in s filling of custard cocoanut. 
cream, lemon or apple, and baka au 
an ordinary pie. While the filling is 
cooking, the cereal will bake out -ir * 
and crisp, becoming firm enox ;h j 
support the pie when it is taken from 
the pan. It forms a pastry tB deli
cious as the lightest Duff paste, and
has none of the indigestib’o qualities time.” This remedy is for sale by 
of the latter. A meringue should he 
placed on top, instead of an upper 
crust.—Woman’s Home Como ur.«'n

W. A. CHUTE▲If ODD LITTLE FROCK. Dr. F. S. AndersonANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P, O. liox 104.

prune faille silk. This same shade was 
used with charming effect on a suit of 
navy blue. A soft gray blue had a 
touch of apricot satin under silk sou
taches In dark blue.

Such a frock as tbe one illustrated 
be worn with guimpe or as de-

Graduate of the Uaiverelty Mary lied
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia.
Crown and Bridge Work a 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 6.

INTENSE COLICKY PAINS RE
LIEVED.

WANTED.“For some years I suffered from In
tense colicky pains which would come 
on at times and from which I could j can

I. S. Mason, of pieted. The oddly shaped yoke is cut
Beaver Dam, Ky. “Chamberlain’s in one with the sleeves, and the blouse 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy portion is arranged over it. Ihc skirt 
was recommended to me by a friend. Is straight and plaited.
After taking a few doses of the rem- JUDIL tHUttra.
edy I was entirely relieved. That was

It

find no relief,” says
!« r.-fA I.AIlliK qVAKTITi OF

Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.1DHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office oI the Late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

!

i , This May Manton pattern may be had
four years ago and there has been no for glrls trom aix to twelve years of age. 
return of the symptoms since that Send 10 cents to this office, giving number

(63M), and it will bo promptly forwarded 
It In haste Rend uddi-

t Cash paid at tl*oALLEN CROWER.Hr* *
MB

Highest Market Prices
to you by mail, 
tional two cent stamp tor letter postage. MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Ours will 

ways cure ray coughs and colds.”
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 

1B. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL which Insures more prompt delivery.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
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HI Lan Lafte, of United States . 
at at fcbe' home of Mr. Hardy

Miss Sadie Troop attended camp
meeting at Berwick.

Miss Ida Banks is visiting friends 
in Springfield.The annual 3. S. picnic was held 

on Thursday. Aug. 12th.
fna gone to; Mr. Thomas J 

Montreal on a hi
Schr. Neva arrived from New York 

on Wednesday.
S. S. Bear River arrived from St. 

John on Thursday.
Miss Esther Rice arrived home from 

St. John cn Thursday.
Master Atlee Clarke arrived home 

Mrs, F. Fitch, has returned {rom Boston Monday.

, Mr. Benjamin Jarvis, from Cherry-1 Miss Lulu Withers was successful in 
There are still emiscs^erries in the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Selfridge, of fleW lg visiting his son, Dexter. obtaining a B certificate. ,

p«r tu‘r\ .,«.
RotilDwins. is in charge is the guest of Mrs. A. G. Hirtle. We are glad to report Miss Effle weekg at her 0id home in Bear River.

cBUFF*? are oaintine Mr. Eugene Roop and Mias Myrtle Durling much improved in health.
ROl- Morrison were

joule King, of Boston, is vis
iting her niece. Mrs. C. G. Foster.

of Tauntcn

sell -*Tip.Miss
Miss L 

is a gues 
Layte.

Jennie Helt. 
the guest of Mrs. Fred N.

market. The cro 
year.

Mr. C. L 
of a 'crew of m 
Victoria Bridge.

Mrs.
of the staff of the Mass., is 

Halifax, is spending his Banks.
j Miss

of Wolf ville, visiting
Mr. E. K. home.

Miss
ton spent over 
B. Foster.

O. J. Durling,
Union Bank, 
vacation at home.

Mr. George Pratt, 
visited at the home of 
Leonard last week.

■

Miss Annie C. Hall, of Somerville.
successful In obtaining Mrs. John Banks has been visit- j Mass., visited Mrs. Henry » atgcX

ing friends in Yarmouth for the past last week.
week. 1 Mr. William Hutchinson, of Boston,

is spending his vacation at bis old

Leek, of Truro, who has been *

The school va^D Q.‘ '"ill soon end. their C. cert ficates. 
The new teacheV’ hoard v. ith
Mrs. Henry H.

| Mr. William Milligan returned 
Charlotte Roberts of Middle- xew York on Friday last. 

Sunday with Mrs. N. |

to
Lewis Morton and Miss Helite 

the guests of Mrs. A. G.
Mr. Mr. Charles Whitman’s daughters,' 

from Maine, are the guests of their home here.
parents Mrs. Leonard Eaten and sister, of

Mrs. George Bank, ha. been .ton- £lor“V" °'
ing a few days with her son, Charles Weston Ea ° ^ .....

n Paradise Mrs. Fred Covert. ]unr., and UMe
in 1 aradise. Ruth, of Boston. are visiting Mrs.

Fred Covert, senr.
Miss Edith Troop, having spent her 

vacation at home.
Mas I Mr. Fred Barteaux has much im- work in Bridgetown, 

proved his surroundings by erecting 
a new barn on his place.

Bui. odi, Mrs. Robert Benson and Miss Es 
! ther arrived home from camp meet 

Mrs. Wotton, of Wilmot. spent over ing on Thursday last, 
with her daughter. Mrs. Lor-

Baker were 
the Morton last week.

VLennie Wade, of Bear River, 
home of Mr. and

Miss wen d' West onVincent Welsh
harvest excursi<“ . Hi things suit, he 
will locate thert permanently.

Mr. Eugene Poole, ot Paradise, who Mrs. W. A. Mason, 
the Marathon race here in July, 

is a guest at “Wohaeda Lodge."

is a guest at the 
Mrs. D. B. Durling.

ofMrs. Alvin Mason and Lloyd. 
Somerville, Mass., are the guests ofMiss Dorothy Phalen. who has been 

visiting at Brooklyn. Queens Co., re- 
S turned home cn Friday.
| Mrs. J. Harold Lovitt. with Mas- 
j ters Jim and Jack, 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Hard 
wick.

Mrs. W. W. Wade and two daugh
ters returned from Berwick cn Satur
day after spending a dav at Bridge
town.

Mr. Clarence Harris arrived borna 
from Uncle Sam’s domain on Mon«*av 
to visit his parents.
Chipman Harris.

Sunday 
enzo Elliott.

Starratt and Miss Ethel 
Starratt have been visiting friends in 
Laveville. Kings County.

Mrs. Albert Angers and child.
are Visiting at the home

Mrs. Alvin
Whynott, who has 

glad to re
ef Middleton.of Belleisle. Mr. Joseph 

the been quite ill, we are 
port convalescent.

Miss Hazel Chute, 
spent a few days of last week 
guest of Miss Pearl Roop.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rhodes and
are spending the

Cora Longley. 
few days last weev with Mrs.

Miss 
spent a 
N. B. Foster.

A large number from here attended 
the farmers’ picnic at Lawrencetown

won
Iof is visiting her has resumed her

has given upMr. Walter Wyman 
the Cornwall property and will ir ove 
to Digby, where the bulk if bis work ter Eugene Lord

at Oliver McNayr’s.

i1
Montreal, 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. èW. Bishop.

Porter and children, of 
Yarmouth, are visitihg at the home 
of her sister. Mrs. J- C. Phinney

Mr. M. F. Me-

!

of Brookline, 
Mr.

Miss Etta Withers,
Mass., is visiting her parents.

Miss Leila Parker of Torbrcok. and Mrs. C. E. Withers.
Mr Fletcher Adams is beginning to Mrs. George Wilson and family have anj Miss Mildred Wheelock of Cla- The trustees

vD r.is returned, after spending a few weeks rence have been recent guests at the Dakin, of Digbv County, to teach tnc
’ h friMïds in the Valley. home of Edwin Banks. school the coming term,with fnends in the ------------- *-------------- ; Misa Helen Hard-ick. of Aûnapo*s

I Mr. Starr Young. Miss l*Ha mc SaflmnMn was recently a gueSY at the home_p?_
mile in six Nayr and Miss Flossie Young are DdilUHVIl. Mr. aDd Mrs. Henry Troop

few days in the Valley. Messrs. Guy Mills, Oran Young and
Carter and Miss Nellie. Herbert Reynolds, of Lynn, is spend juds0n Eaton left last week for the

Bridgewater spent Monday, the ing his vacation here with his wife West on the harvest excursion,
of Brid*^ater , “JJ c Carter aDd her people. Mr. Churchill, of Yarmouth, passai
guests of Mr and Mrs. L. • va ^ Snow has gone to Hall’s through here last week in the mter-

Mr. John G. Morrison, with teams Harbor looking for a cut of logs for egts of tbe Annapolis Spectator.
left today tor Norris Arm the coming winter. | Misses Gladys and Vera Eaton are

where he will start Mra Mary Handron, of Lynn, is spending a* few weeks with fnends m
visiting her brother. Mr Charles, clarence. Paradise and Tupperville. 
Dunn and other friends. I Will those having visitors (or item..

William Snow, of Cliftcndale, is of interest) kindly hana their name, 
visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs. I. j in to the correspondent Mrs. ^ ^ 
B Snow, and other friends. 1 Goodwin. not later than Saturday

Farrar, of Brockton, evening?
Mass., is spending bis vacation here The members of Seymour Dlvl^ 

Bernard Godfrey are at tbe home of his grandparents. ,S. cf 1. have a
Mrs Ira Brown and children are painted, giving H a very neat

home of Mr. Brown s, ^Proved appearance. The work^ waa
Isaiah Brown, done by Mr. v> E. rarr. 

at Berwick last Ferry.
““ S^lSSZ Halifax It a

. hoped Mr. Palmer will settle some- 
.her, in tbia vkinitr. “u£sf*’8

Mrs. Leslie summeron Saturday.
Mrs. Balflour and baby, of Malden 

Sunday with Mr. and

is.
have engaged Mr.

put the finishing touches 
house. He expats to hfive cosy outr-
ters.

spentMass.,
Mrs. R- B. Fisk.

The Misses Eaton, of Granville Cen- 
of Miss Evangeline

The ordination ot 
Cutcheon takes place in the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening. 18th.

annual picnic ol the Clarence 
Sunday School *waa 

Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs.

Cuthbert 
minutes ue o4l 
season le wiHr 
than tiat. j,

Mr. and Mri ® 1 ^ ^

have been gui^V— Mrs Sloccmb’s 
mother lor a jpç oer of weeks, have and men, 
returned to t®7 home in Boston.

Captaii/C^âtin is home from Lit 
tie River' « -re he conducts a can-, 
ning factot The Captain’s goods are ,

mar-,

tre, are guests 
Elliott this week. 

Mr. and Mrs.

sh ran a 
her night, and by next spending a 

still faster

The Capt. Archie Emineau arrived from 
Lunenburg on Wednesday and will as.

of the Bkt.
and Paradise 
held at Port Lome on

Dr. Goodspeed and daughter, Claire 
also Mrs. Aubrey Freeman and daugh 

spent a few days at-

W. H. Woodworth, 
son and daughter spent over Sun^av 
visiting friends here.

We would extend our sympathy to
in the

Mrs. Fredbe goingEthelsume command 
Clarke again.

i

Slocomb, whoRev. J. Phalen. Mrs. Phalen. Ralph 
and Carmen, returned from Berwick 
on Friday where they have been at- 
teod'ng camp meeting.

Mr. El win Woodworth and friend, 
Mr. Bridges, arrived from Boston on 
W’ednesday last 
riage of his sister. Miss Maude.

Rev. S. I. Cann occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist Church on Sunday in 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. I. A. 
Porter, who left for Boston last week 
on a visit.

ter, Margaret.
Port Lome last week. Mr.’and Mrs. Amon Rumsey

Newfoundland.
operations in the lumber woods.

death of their baby son.
Haying is finished here and the far

mers report an unusually light crop 
but grasshoppers in plenty.

Misses Robbins of Bear River 
visiting their sister 

have returned

to .Fal- IMr E. K. Leonard went 
mouth last week, 
was accompanied 
who has been visiting her daughter in

IOn his return he iby Mrs. Leonard fto attend the mar-
A. L. Bent, of Digby is at home. 
Fred Barteaux. of InglisviUe spent 

Sunday here.
eagerly sou” t after in all the 
kets. t»

Thethat place. Harry O.who have been
A. J. Wilson,

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Best, of Wa- 
Mrs. Churchill. Yarmouth. i

Mss. 
home.

\fi<as Clara Bezanson. of Boston, is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and-Mrs^B. ^Among the guests at

also Miss Walker, of Mas- tfae gch00i for the Blind, and bis
secretary, Miss Steeves. Miss Stud.l.

ter ville,
Mr. Wallace Cbueley. Wakefield, and 
Miss Elsie Chesley, of Brooklyn, have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Chesley.

fli Carter will attend the Mr. and Mrs. 
gntion in Halifax on the guests of Dr. W. H. Coll. 

Arrangements have been Miaa Banks, of Inglisville is the

Rev. Henry t
Baptist Conv 
21st inst.
made to supply the pulpit during bis gUest Qf her friend Miss Ethel Roop.

| Mr. Gordon Grimm,
Mrs. A. Hc|W’eir chaperoned a party oda, are visiting friends at Lucca-

a few

guests at the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Lewis Milbery was 
and sister, week visiting his

ing camp meeting. He reports a ' erv j
enLoyable time.

We regret to report that our elder-,
N. Roop. of Bridgewater is ly viRager, John E. Chute, on Satur- ! 

spending his holidays with bis par day last, while dressing fish, had a
en»s Mr and Mrs M C. Roop. shock and up to the present time o withers areen.s. Mr. and Mr. m. writing (Monday night, has not spo- Tx,; Burns sTster M'rs

ken or been able to take anv medi- of Mrs. Burns ^sister. ^ ^
refreshments. Dr. Armstrong, Troop. & ■ . j feW weeks,

could do nothing for, seriously ill for t-e past 
I is slowly improving.

I
has sold hisBezanson:

sachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Messer and 

son, Paul, of Malden, Mass.. Mrs. J. 
I. Foster, of Bridgetown, and Miss 
Wade, of Boston, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Mar
shall last week.

absence.

and Paradise Sabbath and Mr. Griffith. cfThe Clarence 
School enjoyed their annual oicnlc at 
Port Lome on Thursday last.

that could be desired

pie to Barton 
She made them mind c 

and a delightful

burg.Miss Helen Rogerson and her sister 
and two children 

who arrived from

cf young 
nights ago. 
their P’s am Q’s. 
evening was spent bv all.

borhood would be sor.r> 
family.

Mrs. Arthur Bums an,d little
at the : -■ ne 

John M.

The Mrs. McAdams 
Frank and Ruth.
St. John rn Saturday, are guests at 
the Bear River HoteL

i rieu'dav was all 
and a very 
by old and young.

❖ pleasant daV was spent
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Haraish leave

John,
That wonder berry, which Mr. J. J 

Cornwell experimented with, dots today (Aug. 10th) for St. 
j not seem to have turned out won 1er- where Mr.

i S uLZ J^-SSJTJLiSfS ! •»“» r", 1loss. what kind o. a y j

Xawrencetown. on Friday 
morning, after a long illness. Clara, 

i wife cf Charles Rosencrantz. at the

Died, at Greenland.
cine or❖ L.

Haraish will attemî an was called but Sis theMiss Hatt. of Liverpool, 
guest of Miss Pauline Halt.

Mrs. I. C. Archibald returned 
her home in Wolf ville on Monday.

R. H. Whitman, of Providence. R. 
I. iS spending a few weeks at home.

is the

him.Hç csfori)
to

of ry i8
11 Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman.

are guests at the STRONG & WHITMANT
Rev. W. HiRobie Nichols has returned to Mas 

sachusetts.
an EpiscopalGranville Ferrv.

Methodist Parsonage. Rev. Mr. Whit- 
occupied the Methodist oulpit j 

and Rev. J. Phaltn j

Owea,
Mount Vernon. N. Y., jclergyman o

is aummerin here, a guest at Sea- 
tide Farm,’ >nd he says this is the

Mr -*Mrs A L-8el,rid” — •̂

u .lihl day to Digby where they took in the ge^es, too, 1»
circus in the afternoon, returning in er
the evening. Capt. Frude also took a ‘ h.

in his power boat for the aPPointetr®Vuankger o. the A . t IS
Union Office. Digbv. and has eotvied 

her dutjies. Mise Winchester has 
ihto an expert operator 

will make a mer< for

Fairn returned frem Freder- man IL. R. 
icton on Saturday.

here on Sunday 
preached at the Ferry.

of Lynn,Charles Prince, 
guest of his mother. Mrs. B. Prince. I A

i !Miss Grant, of Yarmouth. is the . ...
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller. Sunday in Springfield.

Mrs. Willett, of Tupperville. is the Mr. and Mrs. Fraser,
of her daughter. Mrs. Ban- are guests of Mrs. Clark West.

A large number from here attended number 
is the Sunday services at Berwick.

I Ladies’ Summer Coatshvs *:een r
Iguest 

croft.
Mr. Percy Balcom. of Halifax, 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

' Eo:h short and long.
R. ,;.lar S4.9S for $2.75 
Regular 5-OS f°r 3.25 
Regular 6.98 for 4-50 
Regular 7.25 for 4.25 
Regular 7.50 for 4.75

same purpose.
.. t Maude wife of Frederick Marshall.

Little Miss Lillie McIntyre is P • on’Tuesday, 10th, at the age of
ing a visit to her aunts in i armoutn ^ years ghe leaves besides her hus-

Miss Emma West has returned Irmi band an infant aged five months. In-
_ viRit with friends in New Germany, terment at Mount Hope Cemetery on
a visit with menas in Thursday last. Rev. Mr. Steeves con-

Robert Healy and Arthur Fosvcr oi dacting the funeral service, 
visited relatives here rt- I

mupon
developed 
and no doub^ 
herself in her, chosen proles non.

IBalcom.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWolf. of New Minas 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Daniels.

Dr. L. R. Morse arrived home from j
months

I »,
had the ! fMiss Pearl Thomas, who

be photographed in the coat j 
people of Neva Sc tia pre-1 

e Princess of 
of the celebration of the

7 Rfhonor to 
that he

|I iiMontreal on Monday after a 
absence.

after a lone 
Beatrice, wife of Ladies’ Wash SuitsBridgetown 

cently.
Church services for Sunday 22nd - Lyons, of Bridgetown.

Sp,KOP ' * b=r, «
the 4th.

Cn Friday morning, 
illness,
Adney Long, passed away at the age 
of 42 years. She leaves to mourn her 
loss, beside her husband, one sen
Oscar, living in St. John, and one refumed to Halifax a.ter a pleasan 

Pierce, Kingston, vis- daughter, Lottie, living at home, aY . visjt with y,er parents at the "Out- 
Mru. Martha West, so four brothers and four sisters. In- Woy inn." Miss Thcmas has!s"”a—'i°SeCsefS i-|b« -y *»

conducted by Rev. J. Phalen.

.
Martha onto ti ♦

FORthe occasion 
tercentenary] at Quebec last vear, has j and Ser^i-FittingCoats Tight

Regular $4.98 and $5.25 going for 53.50 each
15 ouiy.

T
andMr. and Mrs. J. N. Morgan

of Crcssburn. returned to !Mrs. Watson 
j ited her sister. FTchildren, 

their home on Monday. 7 a
'of recently.Misses Irene and Olive Purdy.

tbe guests of their White Lawn Shirt \ 
Waist Suits

The double wedding whica took iQ£, 
! place here on the 14th was a mem or

native ofRev. Charles Snow.Bear River, are 
sister, Mrs. H. W. Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Durkee. of Bos- 
of the latter’s par-

a
/is visiting his oldSmiths Coït6- 

home. BaptistHi) is a successful
the scene of his activities 

vicinity of Boston. He 
of the Bible class lasfr

able event.
Mrs. C. 

was the

xport TOafccton. are guests 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Croft.

Mrs D Outbit. of Melvern Sauare.' ÏL Nellie Morse, of Middleton W. Parker, recently.
Sunday the guests of Mrs. E.

B. Cameron of Waterville , 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W.

clergyman, 
being in the 
took charge 
Saturday night.

Embroidery trimmed. Five only. •
Regular $4-25 and $4*5^ for only S2. e.;cn

/A
of Clinton, 

Whitman, of 
returned to their

Mrs. L. S. Stevens, 
Mrs. George Saxon, with her son. ' Cocn and Mrs. F. S. 

is spending the week at the same place,

and Miss 
spent 
L. Hall.

and conducted a 
the following evening. ! 

He is an eloquent and im- 
s(leaker and was listened to

/gospel service LawnLadies’ White 
Blouses

of Boston,
Cherry Hill Fruit Farm.

Zeffie Woodworth visited her 
sisters, Mrs. Page and Mrs. Jacques..' Ryj€I.f Qf Boston, have arrived here

business of conveying or deed- 
to James

via Yarmouth, Saturday. Sunday. VMrs S. C. Hall and children 
rived home on Fridav after a seven 
weeks’ visit to Halifax. Truro, and; 
Moncton.

AT- ; I• homes.
and Mrs. Alden ! preseive 1Mrs. Roy OliverMi Sr'

with pleae

si^nt on lw unu. ** SaW iQ °f
MW. W. calling^ 9 the
°tve in cirge t^^uiry revealed
fa- the mine. T^uddinKtcn was. stlU 
in |tates ^iale grocery business,

À abaM supply all the Ingredients \ 
for but t>us ice cream, including the 
muscle -, freez ng it, as those who 
have played tennis with him w^»l 
know. T^iis 
tise buiÿpess

A slici loo’king chap called 
Buchner f the other day and after talk- j 
ing very)! smoothly for some time, ex- ■ 

that he was an official of the 
and carelessly asked Mr.

till he returned

ure.

.57 each 

.79 each 

.99 each

Foster left last week for of Middleton, last week. ^ on the
having been successful in Some trouble has been experience, ing.
his dioloma at the St. bbfs vicinitv from brush fires ovt- gnow.

I The Albert J. Lutz.
C. M. Woodworth, with his little ( with her crew of twenty-five men, ar- 

and Mrs. Abner *.Vood | rjved jn port Saturday morning after
an absence of four and a half months

not

Regular .89 and .98 for
Regular 1.25 and 1.35 for
Regular 1.60 and I-75 f°r
Regular 1.88 and 1.98 for 1.25 eacn

. for 1.40 each

Mr. Price 
the West, 
obtaining 
John Business College.

Huestis and Johnson. of 
Mrs. George Dodge, of

their property here A

ICapt. Apt.ing to the very dry weather.
Misses 

Yarmouth,
Kentville, and Mr. Ned Pr. »rosc arc 
the guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Primrose.

Regular 2.15
All three-quarter sleeves

■
sons, and Mr 
worth spent Sunday in Middleton. an

from 
Aug., * 

11th

and L R. Fairn unfavorable weather and fish
families, enjoy-1 plentiful. The Capt. claims they did

thoutrn
L. R. Whitman* Ladies’ White Wash 

Sunshades
trill to Liverpool. *xr- - not eet » bntre, o. m»,,,.

and returning the they sold across the border and paid
yet realized better prices than

be obtained on this side.

Gtotram. is a unique way to adver-ed a
i ing here the 4th and athletic prowess.

duties,Mrs. R.* ferown and son. of Lynn. nth. 
visiting relatives here. on Mr.j

Regular 1.50 for 1.10 jcan
thUSe .......ttTyoung people | Quite a large number went over to

Mrs. Fred ' Digby Saturday to see Norris and
Cecil Clalrmonte. Rowe’s great circus and menagerie

with a party of eight.
dor;

have bpen
Mr. and Mrs.

Natick, Mass., are here for an 
nito period.

Regular Lb fo‘gul>9fQr tg0

Regular 2.55 anc^ $2.60 for 1.75

Among
John Balsor, from 

indefi- , antly entertained 
! and summer visitors are m

(6 .Nfeplained 
C. P. R .

»

Mrs.Creighton,
*"• F E H“riS Mi,,M°llte ! went over In ,

Balcom. ^ being very foggy on the wav over
made it difficult to find our wav. »»ut 

we were fort ir-V-e m

fromand daughter,Mrs. Ring . ... .. .
Beaconsfield, have been visitmg Mrs.

-

Ladies’ Colored Silk 
Sunshades

Buchner for a loan 
to Mon treal,
Even w'hen he was refused, his man
ner wds still engaging, 
mood being due, perhaps, to the fact 

considerable

J.
COas be had run short.Joseph Bent. those from here who attend- 

at Berwick
Andrews has returned Among

Massachusetts, where he pd tbe week of services
ground were Mrs. L- A.

Mr. George
his haDPvhome from 

has been for the past year.
Peid coming back 
F.ffie getting a tew by generosity of th?

of the power boat ‘Mianus.’ Aug.

18 th

camp
Mrs. Charles Brown and two daugh- nnd dafVghter Margaret, 

terà Emmâ and Ethel, of Lynn, Pave patterSODi Mrs. Charlotte 
been the guests of the mo
ther, Mrs. Eliza Healy, for the last
fortnight.

Regular 2.10 for 1.40Regular 1.50 for .99Miss
Davidson, captain

belonging down the Bay. Altogether 
it was a delightful trip.

of thethat tl| 
summeir 
was gotod.

ere was 
left Regular 2.95 for 1.95and that the walking

and Rev. DMrs. Margaret West, e
? Dainty Colored Muslins

Ranging in price from I2c. to 38c. per yd.
off all these. Thus 65 cents

Farquhar and family. Mr. Frederick Hastings, who acccm ^ 
panied îyordica

i
on her singing tour a 

and who, himself, is a |

. KEEP COOL!
is a cool head and an

is to put a bid handicap on yourself. _

SOVEREIGN UME JÏECE‘'.f..d-F=h,i-" * ’

75 refreshing drinks to. -o-H.1
NATIONAL DRUG A CHF.M1CAL CO.. I-imitc;!, HAL1KVX,

last spalgon, 
noted

inclusivefiaritone singer, has been a ffl 
guest at Winchester Castle during the E 
past week. , Mr. Hastings is a New æ 
Yorker nnd frequently comes here for $ 
a week's rest in the summer season. 

r-fj At the urgent request cf a number of |j

alert mind, to be het and langui-., 35 per cent.
will have the purchasing value 01 ^1.00.An essential to success !

Th-vo Pflven Sneeials are all genuine under-cost snaps. Taire ad- 
I vantage of them wMk= they ar, going. They cannot last long at the

marked.
’Phone 32.

■jwill give amusic loving people he 
recital of songs in the Oddfellows

priCOSthe evening of the RUGGLES BLOCKHall, Digby,
24th im-t. This will be a event ounor- g

on

I tunity to hear one oF the oest singers 
of the neighboring Republic.
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